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Melanie Bailli~ ISB # 7232 
I.As.MES, VERNON & WEEKS, PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene, ldaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
Facsimile: (208) 664-1684 
sweeks@;h,-wlaw .ner 
re.baill.ie:afrvwiaw .net 
Attorneys for Defendant v'P, Incorporated 
JAMES VERN PAGE 01/136 
IN" THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICL.U DISTRICT 
OF THE ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN A~""D FOR THE COUNTY OF BON?-IER 
GEN.=.SIS GOLF BUII.,DERS, INC., formerly . 
known as NATIONAL GOLF BUILDERS, . 
INC., a Nevada corporation. 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
PEND OREILLE BO'.N1'IER 
DE'VELOPlvIENT. LLC. a Nevada limited 
liability company; -et al., -
Defendants 
_-\..'-."D Rt:.LATED COL'?-i I BR. CROSS 
AND THIRD P A..llTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN 
Case No. CV 2009-01810 
DEF:El\l'DANT \<7, INCORPORATED'S 
REQUEST FOR EXTENSION Of TllvfE TO 
RESPO1'iT> TO VALL~'IT IDAHO, LLC'S 
MOTION FOR LEA VE TO AlvtEND 
ANS\1lER TO ALLEGE A 
COUNTERCLAIM Ai~TI CROSS-CLAIM. 
AND TO SERv'E THIRD PARTY .• 
COMES NOW Defendant v-P, Inc., by and through its attorney of record. Susan P. 
Weeks of the firm James, Vernon & Weeks, P -~- of Coeur d'Alene, Idaho, and moves this Court 
for an extension oftime of two (2) days in which to respond to Valiant Idaho, LLC's Motion for 
Lea.ve to .Amend Answer to Aliege a Cou..1.ter-claim and Cross-claim, and to Serve Third Party 
DEFfu'-TlA..'i1 V"P, DiCORPOR.-\.TED·s REQCEST FOR EXTENSION OF TIME TO 
R&SP0~1J TO VAtl-1 .... '\IT IDAHO, LLC'S MOTION FOR LEA V'E TO A.\ru-.1) Al'iSVv'°"ER 
TO ALLEGE A COTJ~ l ERCLAL\1 A.J.'J"D CR05S-CLAD,;L .~'-;"!) TO SER\"E THIRD 
PARTY: 1 
1153 
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filed herein. This motion is made upon the ground and for the reason that Counsel was in jury 
trial last week and is presently preparing a Summary fodgment reply which has a deadline of 
today. 
DATED &is 1z1n day ofNovember~ 2014. 
JAL¼ES, VERJ.'fON & VlEEKS, P.A. 
r-
By c:1/4/4= ry 7'/g;z~ 
SusanP. Vleeks 
CERTIFICATE OF SER\,--ICE 
PAGE 02/06 
I hereby ~rt.ii:::, that a cru.e and oor:ect copy of the for'!gcing was served on the follow..ng 
pei:sons in the manner indicated !his l2th day of"N"ovember, 2014: 




U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
FacsilrJle: 208-667-2 l SC 





flli').i'zY FDiEY & FIN'N"EY, PA 
120 E Lake St., Ste. 317 
Sandpoint. ID 83864 
Br.J.Ce A. Anderson 
Elsaesser Jarza.bek Anderson Marks Elliott & 
McHuW4 Chtd. 
1400 Northwood Ct., Ste. C 
Coeur d~ Alene, ID 83814 
Charles M. Dodson 
DODSON &. RAEON LAW OFFICES 
Attorneys at Law 
1424 Sherman A venue, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
DE?E-i'D~IT \,?. J:>;CORPOR.\.:ED"S REQl:tST FOR EXTE.i.'iSION OF mm TO 
RESPO:r-."D TO VALL~'ff ID • ..\...qO. LLCS MOTION FOR LEA"'v"'E TO A._'.,fE,m A .. 'i-SWER 
TO ALLEGE ,-1_ co-_:-iTERCl.AJ:'-f .i~,:J CROSS-CL,AD-L . .\..'¾:> TO SERVE r.--.~J) 
PARTY: 2 
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U.S. Mail~ Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight ~fail 
__L Facsimile: 208-263-0400 
U.S. Mail. Po~..age Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
....J(_ Facsimile: 208-344-8542 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Overnight Mail 
-¥- Facsimile: 208-489-0110 
JAMES VERN 
Gary L Amendola 
A.\.IENDOLA & DOTI, PLLC 
702 N 4th Sm=et 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Brent C. Featbemoo 
113 S Second Avenue 
Sandpofat, ID 83864 
Stanley J. Tharp 
Peter Ware 
EBERLE BERLn--;-
1111 W Jefferson St., Ste. ;30 
Boise, ID 83702 
Rkl::&.-d Stacey 
M~nnell Wagner Sykes & Staceyi PUC 
755 West Front St., St.e. 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
DEFENDA~•iT V? • .DiCORPOR.A TED'S REQUEST FOR ExlE'-t-SION Of IDIE TO 
RESPOND TO VAl.1-\...'-.7' DA.HO. LLCS MOTION FOR LEA 'ilE TO ;1_\.-!Eh-O ,-\..'fSWeR 
TO ALLEGE A :Ot:. "i E..':zCL-ID( A .. "-lD CROSS-CL.A.Th!. A1.'i'"D TO SERVE Th--:R.D 
PARTY: 3 
PAGE IB/06 
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Susan P. Weeks, ISB #4255 
JA;."1:ES, VE&.~ON & W""EEKS. PA 
1626 Lincoln Way 
Coeur d'Alene. Idaho 83814 
Telephone: (208) 667-0683 
Facsir,:,Jle: (208) 664-1684 
5;ry-eek5@cjywiaw.ne r 
JAMES \/ERN 
Attorneys for Defendants North Idaho Resort.s, LLC 
n-.· THE DISTRICT COlJRT OF THE FIRST .TIJDICLAL DISTRICT 
OF TF..E STA TE OF IDAHO. IN A~TI FOR TIIB COtTN1Y OF BON-:NER 
GEJ',;"ESIS GOLF BUILDERS~ INC., formerly 




PEND OREILLE BO:N:'-i"ER 
DEVELOPMENT. LLC. a Nevada limited 
lla.oility compa...1.y; -R.E. LOA~'+S, LLC, a 
CaUfornia limited liability cc-m-pany: DAN S. 
1A.COBSO")i, an indivtcluai; SAGE 
HOLDINGS LLC, an Idaho limited lialfJir;-0 • 
company; STEVEN G. L..\ZA..~ an indi:-;'id'..:al;, 
PENSCO TRUST CO. CUSTODL>\.. 'i FBO I 
BARNEY NG; MORTGAGE FUND '08 , 
LLC, a Dela~-are Emi1:ed liability conpa!i:;; l 
'iP, ~CORPOR.A. TED, an Idaho ccrporatioc; ) 
.f'v L.L.C.~ a.':!. Idaho limited liabilit"f company;i 
\VELLS FARGO FOOTHILL, LLC, a : 
Dela.,;vare limited liabiL.,ty company; 
IN'"TERSTA TE CONCRETE Ml) ,.4..SPHAL T · 
CO*fP »;y·, ac Idaho corporation; T-O 
ENGC'v"EERS, DiC._ tb. Toothman-Orton 
Engineering Company, an Idaho corporation; 
PuCCI CONSTRUCTION INC., an Idaho 
corporation; ACI NORTHW"EST, INC., an 
fdab.c corporation~ le !--IBERvlENS: t:'iC., ! 
dba ProbuilJ., a W a.sbngton corporation; ! 
ROBERT PLASTER d.ba Cedar Etc.; NORTH' 
IDAHO RESORTS, LLC, an Idaho limited 
liabfity company: RC. \\~ORST & 
CO~fPA.-.....-Y, ~C., an Idaho corporation; 
DOES I through X: 
Defend.ants. 
Case No, CV 2009-01810 
v"P, INCORPOR-1\TED'S REPLY ON 
MOTION TO DIS~fISS THIRD P.A.RTY 
COMPLAI'.'TT AND F.ESPONSE TO 
MOTION TO Aiv!END PLEADNGS 
PAGE 01/04 
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In its response to the Motion to Dismiss, Valiant argues it is a new party to tbi.s case, and 
therefore the pleadings it filed were appropriate. This argument is incorrect for r.vo reasons, 
First, Valiant indi:ates on A:lg,JSt : 9, 2G 14, after rna.kh"'lg its first appearance in the case 
a;._-'ler bcing sutstfr-uted as the real party b inter.est for R.E. Loans, it filed R.E. Loai.,'s 
Co1..mterclairr,. Cross-Cla.rn:. a..""id Third Party Complaint for Judicial Foreclosure.' However, the 
pleading is much broader tha.-"l R.E. L-0a..."1S. It includes claims for Pensco Tr-U5t Co. (Second 
Cause of A.rtion); wd clai.r:is for lv1F08 (Third Cause of A,;tion). To date, Valiant has 
substitJ.ted as the real pa....-cy- in :irterest fc:r R.E. Loans a.-id Wells Fargo. Or: October 6, 2014, it 
filed a motion tc s::rbstit:1te for :Mortgage Fuc.d 08- Bet-.vee.: the fili:ig of its complai..-i.t a.~d 
October 6, 2C 14, it filed for de-faults against cer:.ain pa...-:ies based on. tl:e counterclairr..,. cross-
ciaii,i anci third party complafrr::. It is clear frorr: its pleadL'lgs 6at V alia...-i.t has put the proverbial 
cai--t before the horse. In so doing. Valiant procedurally jeopardizes the action for an parties 
moving forward. The defaults are now subject tc attack because Valiant was not the real part"f in 
interest on the tv1F08 and Per..sco loans when ti11.e defaults were entered. This procedural error 
leaves all parties at risk ir:: the ~vent of an appeal. Further, Valiant asks for an order declaring: its 
rights µ,'hen it is not yet Ll:le substinited reai party in interest on cer+.ain of the loar.:.S it seeks to 
adjudica--i.e. 
Further, since Valiant steps in the shoes ofR.E. Loans, (anc pctentially MF08 and Pensco 
Trust), it is bound by the actions ta..¾..en by the par-ies for whom it is 3"'11bstituting. R.E. Loans has 
filed responsi~re pleadings. Thus under Rule 15 leave of court was r~Guired to file the pr~sent 
pleading. 
1 Valiant im;fo;~es an order was entered A:..1g:.1St 7, 20l4 allo~ing :he substitution ofVatiem for R.E. Loans. This 
order is not listed on the case r~p.,sitor;, and Y?, Inc, did no, receive a copy of the order. \tP has m; reasoo to 
disbelieve !:his representatior,_ given the Court's oral ruling at the hearing on the motion, 
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v'P, Inc. does not object to the motion to grant leave to file the Counterclaim~ Cross-
Claim and Third Party ComplaL1.t for Judicial Foreclosure if the :a:otions to substitu-te Valiant for 
~fF08 and Pensco Trust Co. are granted. However, tc avoid issues on appeal, the motion should 
not be gracted nunc pra tune, and the req•.1uei: •. ents of Rule 15 should be followed. 
DATED this 14th day ofNove.C1ber, 2014. 
JAMES, "V ,ti,F.1'-fON' & W"EEKS, P.A. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby c~Jfy that a true and correct CDpy of the foregoing was served on the follow.u,g 
persons in the manner L-ld.:cat.:d mis 14ti'I day of Oct.ober, 2014: 
U.S. ?-✓.fail, Postage Prepafd 
Ha."ld Delivered 
F acsi."!llle: 208-263-8211 
CS. Mafl, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Facsimile: 509-624-2902 
U.S. ~,,fan, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
Facsimile: 208-664-5884 
U.S. Man, Postage Prepaid 
Hand De!iv~d 
Facsimile: 208-667-2150 
U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Del.:ivere<l 
Facsimile: 765-1046 
U.S. Mail,. Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered 
facsimile: 208-253-0400 
u.s_ Mail, Postage Prepa:d 
Hand Delivered 
Facsirnile: 208-489-0110 
Ga..ry A Finney 
FL'il'!tY FINEY & FIN1',rnY, PA 
120 E Lake St., Ste. 317 
Sandpoint, ID 83864 
John R. Layman 
Layman Layman & Robinson, PLLP 
5431 r-..-c~,-en:ment Way, Suite 101A 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83815 
Douglas S. Marfice 
Ramsden & Lyons, LLP 
700 Northwest Blvd. 
P .0. Box 1336 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83816-1336 
Bruce A. A"l.derson 
Elsaesser Jar7.abek Anderson Marks Elliott & 
McHug,"l; Chtd. 
320 East Keider Avenue, Ste. 102 
Coeur d'Alene. ID 83814 
Gary t Amendola 
A.\t!EN"DOLA &. DOTY, PLLC 
702 N 4!h Street 
Coeur d·Alene, JD 83814 
Brent C. Featherston 
113 S Second Avenue 
Sa.11.dpoint, ID 83 864 
Richard Stacey 
McCcnnell W~ Syk~s & Stacey, PLLC 
755 '~/est F:cn~ S:., S.:e. 200 
Boise, ID 83702 
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I~ THE DISTRICT COl:RT OF THE FIRST JUDICLU DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN A.:."-i---0 FOR THE COlJNTY OF BO~NER 
GENESIS GOI...F Bt,T..DERS, NC., 
formerly lmov..rn as 
1'-~ATI'::J~\AL GOLF BUILDERS, INT .. 
a -Nevada corpora:iorr, 
vs_ 
P:::f'.~ OREI:::...LE B::):,.i~~R 
D.S\,TLOP~ENT, LLC, 
Piaimi:ff, 
a ~e·mca li:r.:ted liabi!ity company; et ai., 
Defendants. 
A.1'-i---O ALL RELATED COu~TER, 
CROSS A.1.'ID THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN 
[induding Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Cou:nterclai~ Cross-Claim and Third Party 
Complaint Filed August 19, 2014]. 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
ORDER GR~'iTNG 
·vALL~~1 ID~illO, LLC 
LEA VE TO SERVE ITS 
THIRD PARTY COLVIPLAI~T 
Hi)norable Barbara A. Bu.chanan 
Cour..[er::iair.:: ~=-d Cr::iss-Clg__::m_ arr<l to Serve Third Party Com.plaint ("'Motion") having come or. for 
counsel -:;f :-ecor:1~ a~d :his Colli-t ha\'~£c.g heard or:1l a.rguillent and ~onsidered the e11idence before it; 
ar~d gscd ca-;ise appearii:g therefor, 
CR,)E:R GR.--'2'• -;:Ti"; VALL--L'T IDA.RO LLC UL\_ VI:'.. 
T,J 5-ZB.'i'E ITS TEJRD PARTY COlVIPl.A.l.'!1 - Page 1 
~. ~ 5.:.:.; 2:~ :· pe,,:;-c•,,·-2c:n9-~ 1 '}]rd?~,;' =.)lllOlaint-ORDER t-L i ~8.doc 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Valiant is granted leave t~Aserve its Third Party 
Co□plair.t, as filed on August 19, 2014. Any and all Third Party Defendants shall ha·ie 
t·,venty (20) days {;_or:, the date o:thei:.· original s~rvice in ;;vhich to file an answer to the Third Party 
Compla.:n.t, as pro ... "'·:ided b:-.,s- tile Idal:o Rules of CiviJ Procedure. 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED tr.is ____ day ofNoverr..ber 2014. 
( 
' ✓ -----
HonDrable Barbara A, Buchanan 
District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
'· -
I HEREBY CERTIFY rt.at on the J.. ., da:ro-:"'};"ove:mber 2014, a trne and correct copy of 
~~~-
Gary- I .... :1~~er:dola, Esq. 
P..,_j.~er:doia Dcty .. & Brtlml::~v;, PLLC 
702 ~Jrt.½. 4th Street 
C:)eur c:'Alene, Ida.ho 83814 
T·elephone: 208.664.8225 
Facsimile: 208. 7 65. 1046 
Coitnse: 1.r7ar T-0 Engfl!C.!?·s. Lv;.c. 
Br.1ce A A::derson, Esq. 
Elsa~sser J 3.:rzabek Anderson Elliott & 
IvfacDonald, Cl:td 
32C East ~;eider .A~venue~ S:rite 102 
Coeur d~ 4;\lece~ Idaho 83815 
T elepho.r:e: 2J8 .667 .291)G-
F a,.:s:m1~~: 208 .667 ~2150 
Cc1,,i.ns~; For Jacobsc,;:i Lazar and Sage flo!ding::i-
":.-;....::,,:~-p ,;~---\-'-"'--:-2~· :- -.; -~~-L"'-;~ ll>,-\E--J, Li.C I.E.._-\ ~/E 








































Charles M. Dodson, Esq. 
Law Office of Charles M. Dodson 
1424 Sherman, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.664.1577 
Facsimile; 208.666. 9211 
Counsel For RC Worst & Compan,·.; 
Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firm, Chtd 
113 Scu:h Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208 .263 .6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Per:.sco ·~ifarr.,za1z.~ Fund 
Gary A. Finney, Esq. 
,.--· . .. rmne:,-·Fmney & Fmney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208 .263. 7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel Fer J. V, LLC 
Joh1-: A. FiD...---iey, Esq. 
Finney Fii,ney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, S'.lite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263~7712 
Facsimile: 208263.8211 
Richard L Stacey, Esq. 
JeffR. Sykes, Esq. 
McConne11 ·0/agner Sykes & Stacey PLLC 
755 ·-\,1,-est Front Street, Su.i~e 200 
Boise, Ida,½o 83702 
Telepl:one: 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
Counse! For ·valiant Idaho, LLC 
C1PJ)ER. •:;F-..~~"TI:" ~=.; ·v_~-L~~-=- Iv.~,) LLC LE.~ "';_,-z 
TC:• 5.ERVE t"':S TH.I::"''D PAR TY CO:-!PL\l:.'T - Pa~e 3 
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Susan P. Weeks, Esq. 
J arnes, Vernon & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln Vl ay 
Coeur d'Alene, Idfu1.o 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
F acsirriile: 208.664.1684 
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~ THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JUDICL\L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, L.'I A1'i"D FOR THE C0u~TY OF BONNER 
GE::'.'-rESIS GOLF BSTLDERS, INC., 
formerly known as 
NATIONAL GOLF BGILDERS, DfC., 
a Nevada corporation, 
1,/S. 
PE\D ORELLE BO~'NER 
D2VELOPI\,lENT, LLC, 
Plainti:tr, 
a 1',;"evada limited liability c.onpany: e: al.. 
Defer:dant.s 
Al.'lJ) ALL RELATED COLNTER, 
CROSS i\..1'lD THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PRKVlOUSLY FILED HEREL"'i" 
[including ·valiant Idaho, LLC's . 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party / 
Complaint Filed August 19, 2014]. 
Case No, CV-09-1810 
ORDER GRANTI:'.'<G 
VALL~'lT ID~-\HO, LLC LEAVI TO 
Al'.J:El'i]) . .\..:.'l5\VER TO ALLEGE A 
COl~TERCLAI:\J A.i.....,l) CR0SS-CLAP,I 
Honorable Barbara A. Bu.;:hanan 
Counterclaim. and Cross-Claiw and to Se-r;e Thir:i Part)F Coo.plair:t (~;~Iotio::") ha-,fing C:OL.;.e on for 
and gacd cause appea-~g therefor, 
ORDER GRA..'iTING VALL"'-..''IT IDA.RO, LLC LEAVE 
TO Ai'-'IE~D A..'iSW'ER TO A.lLEGE A co,:,?-iTERCL~I 
A ... ';l) CROSS-CLADI- Page 1 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Valiant's Motion is granted, as follo·Ns: 
1. Pursi.:ant to Rule 15(a) of tb.e Idaho Rules of Civil P::-xedure, Valiant is granted lea•ie 
to amend its i\nswer to allege a counterclaire and cross-claim; 
Cross-Claim~ as 
Aug-Jst 19, 20.i.4; 
Cou:r:.ter:iefendant a::d Cross-Defenda::ts stall ~a~"·e te;: 
IT IS SO ORDERED. 
DATED this 
HonDrable Barbara A. Bu-:hanan 
District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
Gari L A.'nec.do la, Esq. 
.Amer..doia Doty & Br:.1:n:lcey, PLLC 
702 Nor:1: 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 838:4 
T~!.~b.or:e: 208.664~8225 
Facsimile: 208 755.1046 
ORDER GR~·vn~•G V.UL~'i'T IDAHO, LLC LEAVE 
-ro A.vlE:>m As."'Sw'ER TO ALLEGE A CO~?'iTERCLADI 
A..'fD CROSS-Cl.AIM - Pag'= 2 
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Bruce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser J arzabek Anderson Elliott & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East Neider Avenue, Suite 102 
Coeur d' AJene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Facsimile: 208.661 .2150 
Counsel For Jacob,:;or., Lazar and Sage H::,Lling5 
Charles M. Dodson, Esq. 
Law Office of Charles M. Dcdsor: 
1424 Sher .• 11an, Suite 300 
Coeur d' iUene, Idaho 83 814 
Teleptone: 208.664.15:7 
Facsiirile: 2C8 .. 666.9211 
Counsel For .l?.C Worst & Compar-.,_/ 
Brent C. Feat.½erston. Esq. 
Featherston La1N Firm, Chd 
113 Sout.½. Secor:d A venue 
Sandpoi:lt, Idal10 83864 
Telephcne: 208r253.6856 
Facsimile: 208.263.040C 
Course! For Perr.sco/~"\t£artg:2gq Fu1-zd 
Gary A. Finney, Esc;_. 
Fl..!.illey Filli7.ey & Fi:mey, P.A. 
120 East Lake St:-eet, s~ite 31 ~ 
Sandpoir:t, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 2C8.263.77l2 
FacsL.11ile: 208.263.8211 
Counsel For J. T-~, LLC 
John A. Finney, Esq. 
Finne;i FL-riney· & Firille;/~ P .... ;-\._ 
120 East Lake Street; S1.1it-~ 3 f 7 
Sar:dpoint, Idahc 83864 
·reiephone: 208~263. 7 712 
F·acsimi1~: 2J8.263~8211 
ORDER GRA.'-'TI'iG ,,,-tlL\.:.',T IDA.HO LLC LEAVE 
:-o _'-\..vfE:"iD A ... '-3WER TD .UI.EG:E .-'-. :::C·'".:',TER:::l.c-'2:Y: 
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Richard L. Stacey, Esc;_. 
JeffR. Sykes, Esq 
McCot' ..nell vVagner Sykes & Stacey PLLC 
755 v-/est Front Street, Suite 200 
Boise, Idaho 83 702 
Telephone: 208.489.ClOO 
Facsirxle: 2{)8.48~.011 O 
Counsel For faliant Idaha, LLC 
Susar: P. \Veeks, Esq. 
J ru--=.es, 'V e□on & \Veeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln V-/ ay 
Coeu:- d · Alene, Ida.."lc 83814 
Teiepnone: 208.667.C683 
Facsi:r:i:c: 208~664, 1684 
ORDER GR.'L'ffL'i'G V_-tl_L\~T ID_illO, lLC LEA vli: 
IO ~\<IEl'iD A..e_~SYV:E.R TC1 ALLE:_;E ~~ cc,,-_-~-TEP~(:L.A . ..01! 
A ... '-i']) CROSS-CLAI:.'•1 - Pag~ ~ 
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I:"- THE DISTRICT CO CRT OF THE FIRST JUDICL4.L DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO.~ A---"-~ FOR THE COLNTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BlTI:=...DERS, DIC., 
formerly ki--io 0;;,,n as 
~;~.:\TI~J1'~~~ GOLF B~ .. JT~ .DEP~S, ~,:., 
FEl'O OREILLE B01'~IER 
DEVELOP~E:NT, LLC, 
p lai:r:ti:f, 
a Ne".rada lihi.:ted liabi!it;/ cccpany-~ qt aL, 
Defendants~ 
~<\_~DALL RELATED COUNTER, 
CROSS __ <\_~D THJRD PARTY ACTIO~S 
PRKV10VSLY FILED HEREIN 
[including Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim and Third Party 
Compla:int Filed August 19, 2014]. 
ar_d goof,: cat:.s~ appea:i::g tb.eref0r; 
ORDER3l:1)8TITCTI'iG VAI.L\--'iT IDP.JIO, LLC 
L'< PLAC:E OF PE::--<SCO TI<_r_.:sr CO- AS TEZ 
:i:UAL P.\....~TI- Pl f'iTEREST - Pag~ 1 
;: 15~'"'.:.•:~ ?:..,:: c-.:---2D09-.3_·;:.?~~ .... ~c,-S:.1b.-:JR.JER I4CYL,1.dcc 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
ORDER srBSTITUTING 
YALIA-'-°'T IDAHO, LLC I~ PLACE OF 
PENSCO TR[-ST CO. AS THE 
RLU PARTY~ I~TEREST 
Horn:irable Barbara A. Buchanan 
ORIG1~ 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Valiant's Motion is granted. In so doing, Valiant, as the 
real par::_.1 m interes:, sha:1 hereu:after be, and 1s substit''1ted m the place of Pensco as a named 
Defendant in this act1or:. 
DA TED t._1:is ____ day of N T1ember 2 0 l 4 
Ir 
_,;,,._v '1---...-~- \ - ·--~ ".../ 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the _r_' _J_dayof?foven:ber2C:4, a true and correct copy of 
Ga..--y I . • ~..17:lerrdola, Esq. 
i.\.::::er:dola Dc,c:·•./ & B:-11•;;~e:/, P~LC 
7 C2 :; Jrth 4 ± Street 
Coeu:- d., ? ... ~ cne:' Idaho 8 3 3 14 
Tel~i:l:0:2..~: 2C8.664.8225 
Fa~sirril~: 208~755.1·046 
CoitnseZ Fo.r-- T-_O Enginee.v·sJ I~zc. 
Br;.ce i\. ~~~d~so!l, Esq. 
Elsaesse:- J ~~zabek }-\.::de:-son E-lli~-t: -& 
rv!a::Dorrald, Chtd 
32~J Eas~ :--Jei·ier P~--:ienu.eJ Suiie 
Coc1..:rd~ ? ... ler:e, Id&½.o 838:5 
Tel~l1or:e: 2J8.66'7,290() 
Facsimile: 208.667~215,) 
Cha:-!es >L Dodson, Esq. 
~a_-,,iv OS ;e of Cha.:-les 1\-f, Dodso~ 
1424 Sherm.a1;., S:iite 3-X 
Coe"Z d·~i\.lene, Idah•J 833 L4 
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Brer..t C. Featherswn, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firm, Chtd 
1 : 3 South Secor,_d A vern.re 
SaI1dpoint, Idato 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.040G 
Counsel For Pensco/.lvfortgage Fund 
Gary A. Fi:::mey, Esq. 
Firm.cy Fi..,_--:ney & Finney, P .A 
12G East Lake Street, Su:te 31 1 
Sandpoint, Ida.'10 83854 
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Counsel For J V~~ r r C ~-------------===--- ----======-1---------==------! 
1 
Fiw7.ey~ Fin::ey- & Fbne:y, P~.l--\. 
12;; East Lake Street, S:rite 3 l 7 
Sa...""}dpoL.1t, I:iabc 83 864 
Tesephoc.e: 2C8.263,7712 
Fa.:si:::ile: 2"J8 .263.8211 
PJ ~l-la:-d L S :acey, Esq. 
.M::ConneE \•/agne;:- Sykes & StaceyPLLC 
755 \1/est F:-ont S:reet, S::i~e 20C 
Boise~ Idabc 83 7 ~:>2 
T~lephor.e~ 208?489~C:CC 
1 Facsis.ile: 2:18.489.0: 1 C l Counsel For VaZia:•: Ida}w, LLC 
I S,-s~"!-"'- P \t~ceks~ Esq. ~-:__,J~ -L'\.To-t-";·--~ & \),..o,_c,~;-- P.A. J -L•'-'~, "I ~,~Vla . .V -.,vl\.C>: _ _ ~ 62 6 L.i.A.-icc l~ -rv11-a:,.,-
Coe::r d:-.a~lene'.' Idaho 338 ~ 4 
T-e:~ptone~ /· ~x-~o 1 .,·j6:-<1 
Fa~si~ile: 2J8~664.15'.34 
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IN THE DISTRICT CUL~T OF THE FIRST JCDICLU. DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN -~"ID FOR THE COL"NTY OF BONNER 
GENESIS GOLF BUILDERS, Il'{C ., 
formerly known as 
NATI·:JN .. A.L GOLF BUILDERS, !:-JC., 
a Nevada corporatioi:, 
VS. 
PE:--0 OREILLE BO~~..fER 
D:S'-'ELOP:v!ENT, LLC, 
Plaim:ift 
a Ke~Iada limited liability· cco.panJ'": etc!,~ 
Defendants. 
Al'-il) ALL RELATED COL~TER, 
CROSS A.~t> THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVlOFSLY FILED HEREIN 
[including Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Countercla~ Cross-Claim and Third Party 
Complaint Filed August 19, 2014). 
Cas~ No. CV-09-1810 
ORDER St:~STITUTL~G 
VALL~~T IDA.HO, LLC L~ PLACE OF 
1\-IORTGAGE FUI'i--0 '08 LLC AS THE 
REAL PARTY IN INTEREST 
Honorabl.: Barbara A. Buchanan 
Ddenda..7.t 'Valia:::.t Idaho, LLCs (""Valiant'') ~foti0n to Substitute f\/aliant] in Place of 
/ / / / 
/ ; fl 
ORDER 5l~STITl-TI~G VALL\ .. "<T IDAHO, LLC 
r,; PLACE O:F MORTGAGE Fl~D '98 LLC A-3 
TF..E REAL PARTY C>i INTEREST - Pag~ l 
t: _5a.~ 2:~ PL[>C"/q2•Jf,:•4-: ~-~-1-_.:-,ff,1~-Sub-CP,i)ER 14oq:.3.:foc 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Valiant's Motion is granted. In so doing, Valiant, as the 
real party i1.1 i:J..terest, shall hereinafter be, an.d is substituted in the place of l\ff08 as a named 
Defendant in this action. 
DATED this ____ day of November 2014_ 
Honorable Barbara A. Buzhanan 
District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF SERv1CE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the }._L) day ofNovember 2C: 4, a tr..:e and '.::orrect cory of 
Gar/ I. A.n1endc la, Esq. 
A.'"!lend,Jla Dot)' & Brnmle:/, PLLC 
702 ~orth 4th Street 
Coecrc'A.lene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.664.8225 
Facsimile: 208.765.1046 
Counsel For r--o Engineers., Inc. 
BYUce A. Anderson, Esq. 
Elsaesser Jarzabek .A.nderscn El:iot: & 
MacDonald, Chtd 
320 East ~ieid.er Av~enue. s~.li~e l D2 
Coeur d' Alene, Idaho 83 815 
Telephone: 208.667.2900 
Fa.csi..T.ile: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson_. L1.-1zar a"!id Sage HJ/dings 
Cl:arles M. Dodson, Esq. 
La",\,- Off..:e :.~ Charles l\tL Dodson 
l c+24 Snerr::an, Saice 3GC 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.664.1577 
Facsimile: 208. 666. 921 i 
ORDER Sl:~STITL"TDiG VALI.-\..'1ff IDAHO, LLC 
C'f PLACE OF '.\-!ORTGA.GE Fl;'.'lv ' 1}8 LLC AS 
THE R1L~ Pa-'k~TY L'i" INTEREST - Page 2 
:: "54., 2C , . ?f-;},C-::/ _2009- t -3: J:-~4F;}8-Sl.Jb-GF.DER i 409 l 3 Jee 
l• r J;, r T ~ ' f .. l L • J u . :::, _ lV .. aI~ 
: ' 1 Ha..7.d Delivered ! ~ J 
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Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firm, Chtd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Pensco/J,.forr;;age Fur1,,d 
Gary A Fir..ney, Esq. 
Fi:111ey Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, s~.1ite 3 1 7 
Sai-idpoint, Idaho 83 854 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsi:nile: 208.263.8211 
Coitnsel 1::·or JV.~ LLC 
John A. FiTu.'1.ey, Esq. 
FL.iJ.7.ey Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, S:iite 317 
Sandpoo.t, Idaho 83864 
Telepho:c.e: 208.263.77i2 
Facsi:nile: 208.253.8211 
Counsel For Pucci Construction.,..:1tCI l-✓-c·.rth,y.,:esr 
Richard L. StaceJ'"~ Esq. 
IvL:Coni-iell VVag:c.er Sykes & Stacey PLLC 
7 5 5 \\~ est F rout Street, Suite 2 00 
Boise, Ida.½.o 83 702 
Telephone: 208.489.0100 
F a·::si:mile: 208 .489.0110 
Cour0el For .!f7afiant Idalio. I.LC 
Susar. P. \,Veeks, Esq. 
James, ';/ern0n & Weeks, PA 
1626 Lincoln \Vay 
Coeur d'Alene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
Facsm11le: 208.664.1684 
Cour.,3el For VP l~ccrporateci }\/arth Idaho .l<..esorts 
Clerk of the Cvt:.:t 
ORDER SJ.;""BSTITlTI~iG V ALL\i"iT IDAHO., LLC 
0 PLACE OF MORTGAGE F'CND ·1)3 LLC AS 
THE REAL PARTY L'i I.'-TEREST - Page 3 
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FC.:ED ·" ' 
- --.:.~•-~·· - -" . ,~·-•·--·- - -<>--'-
Jene ·y 
~ THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST JrDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, L.~ A1"l"D FOR THE CUCNTY OF BO~'{t'i'IR 
GENESIS GOLF BGILDERS, Il'iC., 
formerly kr10\vn as 
~A TIOl'iP.J. GOLF B':JT .. i..DERS, INC., 
a ~evada corporation, 
VS 
PEr-,;lJ OREILLE BON?,.i~R 
DEVELOPi\fENT, LLC, 
Pl s.inriff~ 
a Ne~,.rada li:::nited liabili~,. cocpaJ.1}'-; et al,,~ 
Defendants. 
A.'{D ALL RELATED COUNTER, 
CROSS Al~'D THIRD PARTY ACTIO~S 
PRKVIOUSLY FILED HEREIN 
[including Valiant Idaho, LLC's 
Counterclaim, Cross-Claim am! Third Party 
Complaint Filed August 19, 2014}. 
ar~c good ~ause appea.rfr1g therefor, 
ORDER DK';yr,;c VP, ~COR?OK.\I'ED'S .:VlOTFYl"; 
IO DIS~IISS IHlRD PARTY COM?LA.Jl'iT - Page l 
Case No. CV-09-1810 
ORDER DE?-ll'DIG 
VP, INCORPOR.c\.TED'S 
MOTION TO DISMISS 
THIRD PARTY COl\IPLAI:\T 
Honorable Barbara A. Buchanan 
OR 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED foat VP, Incorporated's Motion is denied, in its entirety 
\
/; 
DATED this '-' dayofNovember 2014. --~-
1 
~. f / .. j .. ,_ 
Honora1>fo Barbara A. Buchana.n 
District Judge 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY tta~ or: tl:.e j ~' 
Gary I. Affiendola, Esq . 
.A..mendola Doty & B:rumle"/, PLLC 
702 JS" orth 4th Street - · 
[ ./1 FS. Mail 
j [ 
I [ ] Facsimile Coeur d'ftJene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.664.8225 
Facsimile: 208.765.1046 
Counsel For r~o Enginee;/s, 111.c. 
[ J £1.~ct~---,r;::; \;f:-.;' 
j J£-1~,Zz:adb:1:~0rnc-, s.,;:crr:. 
I f ✓• U.S. Mail Bmce A. A.~derson, Esq 
Elsaesser Jarzabek An.dersor: EJ:ott & 
MacDonald, Cl:td 
320 East Neider Avenue, S· .. r:~e 1)2 
Coeu::- d'Alene, Idaho 83815 
Telephone: 208.66 7 .2900 
Facsii.---r.dle: 208.667.2150 
Counsel For Jacobson, Lazer and Sage ~!f:;ldings 
Charles M. Dodson, Esq 
La·;v Office of Charles .:L Dodson. 
1424 Shermar:, Suite 300 
Coeur d'Aler.e, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208.664.1577 
Facs-inile: 208.666.9211 
CcunseZ Fa?· i.'R..C P"larsr & Cornpan __ v 
ORDER DENYJl'--i"G VP, I."<CORPOR-\TED 'S )YJTID"·· 
TO DIS}USS THIRD PARTY COIH?LAL'iT - Pag':! 2 
L··i547.20i'.PLC··c1..:-20C9-: 3 _·~'"l? Liisiniss-OP.DER 14: ~ 3.icc 






















Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Finn, Chtd 
113 South Second A venue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Counsel For Pensco/]vfortgage Fund 
Gary A. Fir.ney, Esq. 
Finney Fin..11.ey & Fin.:.-iey, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street? Suite 3 l 7 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83 864 
Telephone: 208 .263. 7712 
Facsimile: 208,263~821 l 
Counsel For J. V, LLC 
J . A. p· E onn .. .- . 11::mey .. , -sq, 
Fi..711ey Finney & Fir.:.ney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street .. Suite 317 
Sa..--:dpo:bt, Idal:o 83864 
Telephone: 208.263~7712 
Facsir.:iih 208.263.8211 
Ricca.rd L. Stacey, Esq. 
Jeff R. Sykes, Esq. 
M:::Co.w7.ell Wag::er Sykes & Stacey PI...LC 
755 \Vest Front S~eet, Suite 2·X 
Boise, Ida..½o 83702 
Telephone: 208.489.Gl 00 
Facsimile: 208.489.Cl 10 
Counsel For I·raliant Idaho, LLC 
Susan P. \Veeks, EsCi_ 
J a._7:1es. Vernon & v,; eeks. PA 
1626 Lh:cc1-r '-}lay 
C-oeur d ~ .l\.lerre, Idlli½.o 83 814 
Telephor:e: 208.667.0683 
Facsimi:~: 208.664.1684 
ORDERD.E:•rl0G- Y? DCOR?ORA.TEL·'S ~vf,JTiiJ.:,, 
TO DIS:'vl:SS THIRD P ARI'{ CO;>,,JPLAl.'iT - Pag~ 3 
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Brent C. Featherston, Esq. 
Featherston Law Firm, Chtd 
113 South Second Avenue 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.6866 
Facsimile: 208.263.0400 
Counsei For Fensco/2\,hr;,z:ige: Fund 
Gar; A. Finney, Esq. 
Fir.illey Finney & Fi~ey~ P~~~-
120 East Lake Street7 S::ite 31 7 
Sandpoint, ld&.~o 83864 
Telephone: 208~263.7712 
Counsei For J Tr-~-¾ LL.C 
J:,f'.x. ?~. Finr:.ey-;I Esq_ 
Fi:-£ey· Fin11ey & Fim:e:1, f·.P.~ 
12C East Lake Street~ S:i:te 317 
S:L.""ldpoi=.t, Idaho 83864 
Tel-=rt-:,=.e: 2D8~263?7~12 
F·21.csi1uile: Jii><~l63 8711 
Rid:ard L. Stacey, Esq. 
~f::Colli~ell ... V"/agner S)'-kes & S:a::e:,i PLLC 
755 \~-est Fr'.Jnt Street~ S:ii:e 20() 
Boise~ Ida1:c 83 7 J2 
Telephone: 208.489.0: :::i: 
Facsirrile: 208~48~ .0:: G 
Susar.. P. V✓-eeks~ EsG_. 
J a.rues .. '\/ err.or: & \\/ eeks~ ? ... ~.i.. 
Telepb.or:e: 208.667~0683 
Fa-;siDi1'~: 2D8~664, 1684 
Clerk of tl:e C,-:-1.1r: 
()i<.DEY .. l!K_, 1 L'- :__;. \, .t'
3 
p..; ~ L1.r:..YVK-\.l ~l) ~~ Y1~ .. ) 111J~ 
T'} DIS::VHSS THIRD p_"'--'.1UY COMP:..Al'iT - Pag~ ~ 
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Richard L. Stacey, ISB #68DG 
frffR. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad :\'L Ni;;ho1son, 1S3 #75,J6 
I\,fcCO:'.\i1',.;-:ELL WAGl'-i"'ER S"'t'KES & STACEY PL.:: 
755 ~~Vest Front Street, Suite 2DG 
Boise, Idahc 83 702 
Telephone; 208.489.0100 
Facsimile: 208.489.0110 
:;tat..:e1:v,2L_~ .. ~·ssla;\- "ers~c-0n1 
s-, k..:siZi::.rc-;.v ss!a· .. :v '\-ers.-:om 
a!,;,;1:l.'b;on:!Lm ;~ ssia'-\.·'~· ers .~on: 
~-~_,,~ \ 
+-·;,-
I:'- THE DISTRICT COL--"RT OF THE FIRST JCDICL-U. DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF lD_.i.._HO, B A.:.'t-U FOR THE C01.~'TY OF BO:I\~""ER 
GE1'.TSIS GOLF B').::-i.DERS, L'.iC ., 
f2rmerl;l kno1~--n as 
N • .1.TE)-;.,JA..L GOLF BGILDERS, INC, 
:!. >le"'lada :.orporatior.~ 
PE?--D OREILLE BO:-.~ER 
DE\ '"ELOPl'vIE:N"T, I..LC, 
Defer:da-its 
.A.~'i'D RELATED C01..~1ER, CROSS 
A. '-<"D THlRD P~illTY ACTIONS 
PRKVIOl:SLY FILED HEREIN, 
STI.?~LA TIO:'i TO E:'iTRY OF .ITDG,"1Ec'iT AGA.I'.'iST 
PE'.'iD OREILLE BO~'.'iER DEYELOPME'.'iT, LLC - Pag'! l 
Cas.e ~o. CV-09-1810 
STIPL'LATION TO ENTRY O:F 
JUDGMENT AGAINST 
PE.i"'H) OREILLE BON~ER 
DEv"ELOPME~T. LLC 
H>Jnv:rable Barbara A. Bu.ehanan 
OR\ 
rp,,...._ 





VA..LLJ.~~T IDAHO, LLC, 
ar:. V1ahc 1:.ffiited liabi:ity compa..~y, 
Third Party Plai:::tif:, 
VS 
PE'-J:J ORELLE B0.'1l'.tR DE'/ELO:?:vff.'i~ 
HO.:..DI",;"GS, INC, a Ne'1ada cor,,ora:ion; 
K:s..R K, 0:C,, a Ca2ifon:ia corpomtior:; 
T[\,13ERLINE I?---fVEST~EN'TS LLC, 
an I:ial:o li~ited liabilit:v- COE.pa:::/; 
~4i..~✓1Y' KOP~~GT_JT~ a married °'1vcn:=a=.: 
H~T Ft.E~i EST..A~TE~ L.LC~ 
a2 Ija½.c ~iI.:teC Ea.bill"~/ .:;cn:pazy; 
ND==?Ei'VEl',;T lvIJRTG~~ .. GE LTD, C,~ 
an Idai:.c ::::::tee liabifay ccrr:.?acy; 
PA.~?_;__,_ '\..i""-;uLE l\-L~..J."'.;"_~\G-E::v!E~~ 
I~CORPOP~.i__ TED, ar: Idah.,: corporat:cn; 
FF:ED:::RICK J GP..P_-:-,.JT, 1:: indi--r:d:Ja:; 
f.. .... l-L.~:~).i. L\.:::. VK~~ ;__; a~-: ind::vid~a~: 
r2~;_}ss c"'~:Tlh G?.._OT~Y, LLC, 
G:;__ACIER BA;-;--.i<:__ a :Mcm::!;:,_a c017cra:::n:, 
FIRST _-\~,1ERJCLi-S TELE CO~-!??-...:'IY, 
a C3.li:fornia corpcr3-tioc~ 
N.:::TIP ... St)L-P .. CE LLC, 
a 0/!issc•uri Er=:ted liat-~12:y ~0L.~i""'a:: . .: ~ 
a }-~evada l:sited liabi2it}t ,;Jr::pm::-: 
CK~lES \1/. RE.E'it:S ar:d 
_.5._:!"0 B, RE.E"1 r:.s~ h-.1s;Jar ... G ar:d ,::...-:.:~: 
a::C: :=. E. L_t1;__:~~1EP __ CPP1--~-S & 
ST1PL"LA TiO/'< IO E-'"•TR YO? Jl.:-D•::;..vIET'iT AGAL'.;ST 
.PK"•D OREH.L.E BO:'i>ER DEVE.LOP}lE,'IT. LLC - Pag'! 2 
i ~5~~:~;~·p:_,~.,C--;!-20CS-:J~ 1J·Scp ~o~·=.1-?•~3~ ._..._")3 jc:;c 
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COMES NOW, Counterclaimant'Cross-Clai;-:1ant/Cross-DefendantThird PartJ Piai.ntiff 
Va!iarr.: Idaho, LLC ("Va!ia.rit"), by and through its attorneys of record, McConnell Wagner 
Sykes & Stacey PLLC, fu7.d DefencaaVCrass-Defondan: Pend Oreille Bonner Development, LLC 
(~To3:=r·~), and he:~by sripulate. az1d agree that \' alifu1t ts ernit!ed tc judg:ner~t to be entered by 
the aCove Court as follo;vs: 
1. \taliaLt is the s:1ccess0r-ffi-interest t0 P,...E .. L,2:a:1s, LLC c;;P.E LDans''); \ 7a1iant is 
eJ.:.!lt:ed tc j:.:dgcer:t a<ljudicath:g tha: P<)3D is in. G:ateria: breach of th.a: Pr,:nLiss0ry "Sote 
Sec~reC c ... 
V' aliar:t 1s entitle.j pr:r:cipa~ ax.cunt 
ag:::i:1st tne . . ' pr:ncipa1 a tota~ Lc.te:es~ n.as accriled amount 
-" ......... ~ . . ,;:.... 
..,•.__,-1 ... :... ... i ... •.A-·- a: a. f'.:it~ :_:f :5.: 3 :5. ):2 ~Der dierr. t.:nt~~ paid. 
2. \/ al~ant is suc·::essor-~:1-L.~~e~est to P er:scc r_,__ '----'V, .. CusrcciaI: F:,:- The 
l, 20C8 
1s er:ri tl ed tc an a".;vard 0f dar~ages 
iL the 
per :.,{iem u1;.ti1 paid, 
STIP'CLA TlON TO E;'-i"TRY OF .Jl:DGME0T AGA1:'<ST 
PE..'ID OREILLE BONNER DEV:ELOP:'VIE'NT, LLC - Pag-'" 3 
corr:pounded 
1180 
3 Valiant is the successor-in-interest to Mortgage Fund '08 LLC ("NfF0&"); 
'Valiant is enti~le•-:! to j:J.dgsem adjudicating tha;: POBD is in material breach of that 
P:•:rmissor.: N~ce Secured by ivfortgage dated Aug:ist l, 2'.JC8 ("},ff08 Note") by and betxeen 
P03J a:;.d YL-::'08~ \,.a.lia1:t is entitled ro an. a~vard of dar:1ages ir. the principa: awc\;n: of 
$2.: :27,4-0J9 .34~ pl::s int-erest tbe:eon at !be cccpour..dcd default i:1ter=s: rate or l 7~'o; ar:d~ as o: 
r-5)-c.-. p---
J. Loacs Net~: Per1scc ~Jcte 
Sez the lega] descript:c~ atta,::h:d hereto as Exhibit A, 
STI?C.:-LATlON TO E;'{TRY OF J1JDGME:."iT AGAl:'-iS; 
PE.'lD OREILLE BO;'!i'iER DEVELOPME~T, LLC - Pag'! 4 
~--~5,._p 2c·\p:..,:u\C'J-20C9-~ 2 i1Y:Stip :c SOJ-POBD ;4;,;3: dee 
secu:ed by 
1181 
DATED this x~) ofNovember 2014. 
McC~tl.L W AGNEt-S-1'1<.ES & STACEY PLLC 
_:,. 
By: Rh.hard L. Stacey / 




i I day of November 20: 4. 
PE}J~ OREE.LE Brn'•{NER DE1/ELOPI'vfEI'-IT, LLC 
a };evada farJted liability company 
BY: PEND OREILLE BOM--i"ER 
DffV'ELOPw1ENT HOLDINGS, :E'TC. 
a Nevada corporation 
Its: Manager 
By: Charles 1N. Reeves, President 
STIPL"LA TION TO ENTRY OF JUDGMENT AGAINST 
l'ENv ORE1LLE BONNER DKVELOPMENT LL-C - Page 5 
I:\154-, Wl\PL;)\CV-2009-:3:0\Stip '.O ECJ-POBD i41031.doc 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on t.1:e 17'J1 day cf November 2014, a t::7..:.e and correct copy 
o! the foregoing documer:: ""-as served 1.::y the method indicated belo-'-',- upon the follo.,ving 
party-( ies): 
Gary I. P.~rr:endola, Esq. 
.:~endola Doty & B~JJ.il!ey, PLLC 
7C2 North 4"11 Street 





















:Z'.lr', dadbarrv□c:vs.cor 11 
l='==c=_=(J=-z._·_n_s_e_:=-_F_-v_~=r"'"""T=--=o===E=:=n""gz=_=:n_.=e_e=r=S_,=~-'·=''l=C=-==============--+---------------1 
B:-u.ce A~ i\nderson, Esq~ 1 [ ] Lr.s. 1vfai: 
Elsaesser Jarzabek .?illc!:crscn. El~i•:)~ & i ~ 1 Hand. Deli~,.rer~d 
MacDcnald, Cht~ 
32C East Neider A•,-en:ie, S'.li:-;:; 1 G2 
Coecr d' .. ~1er.e, Idahc 83813 
Tel.~pl1one: 208.66 7 ~2900 
Facsi.Jile: 208.667,215C 
Co:Anse! Fer Jacobson, Lazar an[! Sa_ze Holdin_zs 
===-@=~- -
Cl:arles M. Dodson, Esq. 
La~""-- Office cf f=::haries i\-1. Do•dsoc 
1424 Sher.nan,. S:ri:e 3JC 
Coe;z d'Alene, I::iaho 83 g 14 
Telephone: 2iJ8.664.1577 
Facsimile: 208.666.9211 















_"___ -~="'---;.,,,-~~ ~ ---======-==---================i 
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Escrow No. 49214-NA 
EXHIBIT "A" 
Legal Description 




A tract of land located in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West Ai~ Section 31, Township 58 North, 
Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian. Bonner County, Idaho, more particularly descn'bed as follows: 
That portion of said Sections 36 and 31 lying East of Pack River Road, a county roarl, West of the PackR..+ver, 
North of State Highway No. 200, and South of the South line of Government Lot 1 of said Section 31 and 
South of the South line of the Northeast quarter of the Northeast quarter of said Section 36; 
LESS that lalld included in the Plat of Hidden Lakes Subdivision as recorded in Book 4 of Plats, page 64, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ALSO LESS a parcel of land in Section 36, Township 58 Nor+..h, Range 1 W ~sf of the Boise l\iforidian, 
Bonner County, Idaho more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the Southeast corner of said Section 36; 
Thence North 52° 11'33" West 953.40 feet (record per Instrument .No. 457973 = North 54° 29'10" West, 
1010.58 feet) to a point on the Northerly right of way of State Highway 11io. 200 and the true point of 
beginning; 
Thence North 01° H'29'' West, 244.70 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 = North 01° 07'07'' East, 
244.28 feet); 
Thence South 88" 04'08" West, 348.50 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 = South 87° 52'03"West, 
348.49 feet) 
Thence South 01° 19'12" West, 250.00 feet (record per Instrument No.457973 = South 01° 07'07'' West, 
250.00 feet) to the Nor+..herly right of way of State Highway No. 200; 
Thence aiong said right of way North 80" 34'19" East 66.04 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 = North 
79° 46'41" East, 66.62 feet); 
Thence on a curve to the right having a central ang.!e of 059 41'35" and a radius of 2803.37 feet, for an arc 
distance of 283.45 feet (record per I.nst.-ument No. 457973 = a central angle of 05° 4-r•oz" and an arc length of 
282.99 feet) to the true point of beginning. 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lot 2 of Section 3l, TGwnship 58 North, Range 1 East of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
:Beginning at the intersection of the North line of said Government Lot 2 and an existing fence line marking 
the right of way of an old County Road, said point being South 89° 06'38n East, 398.07 feet from the 
Northwest corner of Government Lot 2 (record = 361.00 feet); 
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Thence along said fenee line as noted of record per Instrument No. 217765 on a curve to the left (radial 
bearing= North 62" 13'42" East) having a central angle ofl9" 17'35" and a radius of 650.32 feet, for an arc 
distance of218.98 feet (chord= South 37° 25'05" East, 217.95 feet); 
Thence continuing along said fence line, South 47° 03'53" East, 43.24 feet; 
Thence North 89° 06'38" West, 12.33 feet; 
Thence continuing along the fence line, South 59" 55'24" East, 65.99 feet to an iron pipe as described in 
Instrument No. 217765; 
Thence along the fence line, South 70" 07'45" East, 262.49 feet to an iron pipe as descn"bed in Instrument No. 
217165 (record = South 70° 1 S '00" East 262.00 feet; 
Thence South 54° 48'04'' East, 67.00 feet; 
Thence North 40° 08'56" East, 158.45 feet to the righ:: bank of Pack Rjver (record= 200.00 feet tu the thread 
of Pack River); 
Thence North 40° 08'56'' East to the intersection with the thread of Pack River; 
Them~e Northerly and upstream along the thread line of Pack River to the intersection with the North line of 
GoYernment Lot 2 of said Section 31; 
Then~ South 89° 06'38'' East, along said North line to the true point of beginning. 
LESS any part of the above described property lying North and East of Pack River. 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lots 1 and 2 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East and the 
Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 'VVest of ilie Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho and more pa::-ticularly described as follows: 
Mary's Pack River Lots and all that property dedicated to the public for right of way as shown and recorded 
in Instrument No. 699091, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 2: 
A tract of land locate(J. in Section 35, Towns.hip 58 North, Range 1 West Ai~ Section 2, Township 57 North, 
Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian. Bonne, Count'/, Idaho, more fully described as fol1ows: 
Beginning at a point that is North 80 degrees 05' 57" East, a distance of 386.02 feet frum the South quarter 
corner of said Section 36, said point 1dso betig at the intersection of the South right of way of State Highway 
No. 200 and tbe East right of way of the Old Country Road; 
thence South 5 degrees 14' 00" East along said East right of way of the old country road, a distance of 171.80 
feet; 
thence contimring South 14 degrees 35· 50" East a~ong said East right of way, a distance of 254. 70 feet to an 
intersection with the North right of way of Old Highw~y ~o. 200 (FAP No. 95F); 
thence North 72 degrees 38' 24" East along said Nor-Ji right of way, a distance of 372.40 feet; 
thence continuing along said N~rth right of way, North 72 d.egrees 58' 33" East. a distance of 336.00 feet to an 
intersection with the West high bank of Dry Creek; 
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thence Northeasterly along said West high bank, a distance of 578 feet, more or less, to an intersection with 
the South right of way of said State Highway No. 200; 
thence Westerly along said South right of way the following six (6) courses: 
1) Around a e11.-ve to the left witfl a radius af .2643.37 
feet. a distance of 48.44 feet (the chord of !"bich 
bears South 88 degrees 02' 31 ·• West, a distance of 
48.43 feet); 
2) North 79 degrees 07' 52" West, 100.50 feet; 
3) Around a cUTYe to the left with a radius of 2568.37 
feet, a distance of 247.30 feet (the chord ofwhicb 
bears South 82 degrees 54' 00" West, a distaaee of 
247.24 feet) to a P.S.C.; 
4) A.:-011g a spirai ... ,u·ve (S=2 degrees 12.3'), a db-ta.ace af 
.?J-.63 feet (the chord of which bears South 70 deivees 
27' 12'' West, a distance of 207.67 feet) to a P.S.; 
5} South 69 degrees 43' 21n West, 328.60 feet; 
6) &,nth 61 degrees 11' 30" Wast, 119.79 feet to the point of beginning. 
A "1) TOGETHER WTIH anv µorti.on of the olJ llignw-ay r.ght of way ahand:mmem, descnoed in that 
certain Quit Claim Deed, executed by oe State of Idaho, as lnsc-umeur :t"ro. 696i)2S and recordoo on January 
11, 2006, lying within the bounds of the above described property 
PARCEL 3: 
. ..\. tract of l.w.d in Go..,...ernment Lot 1 of Section 31, Tt1"-VUShip 5S ~orfu. Range 1 East of tlle Boise :\cleridi:rn, 
Bonner Cou:ncy, [dalto, beiag that prapert-,: described in bstnmlent :-io .. 434825 and more particnlarfy 
described as follows: 
Beginning at a p,1int on the Soath line <Jf said Government Lot 1, which is South 89° 06'38'' East (record = 
Soua S9" 06'55" East) 330.00 feet from the Soufu~esr eorner of Government Lot 1, marked by a brass cap 
stamped RL-S 974; 
Thence paraTlel to the West line of the Section, No-:-th 00" 0'7'21" East.., 118.03 feet; 
Thence in a S.,utbeastedy dlrecrion on a curve :o the right (radial b<!llrtng = South 5•)" Ol'02 'West) having a 
central angle e>f t:: 0 4-P}9'' and a radius of 233.31 feet, for an arc distance of 5:..86 feet (chord= South 33' 
36 '53 '' East, 51. 76 feet); 
Thence South 27° 14'49" East, 79.53 feet; 
Thence on a curve to the left (radial bearing= N"orth 62° 45'11" East) having a central angle of 00° 31'29" 
(reeord = 00° 31 '25.') <lad a radius of 650.32 feet for an arc distance of 5 . .95 (record= 5.94 feet) feet (chord= 
Sollth 27° 30'31 '' East, 5.95 feet), to tbe South iine of Gcvernment Lot 1; 
Thence along said South line North 89° 06'38" W~t (record = North 89° 06'55., vVest), 68.07 feet to the true 
point of beginning. 
PARCEL4: 
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A tract of land in Government Lot 1 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, 
Bonner Coanty, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 495753 and more particularly 
described as follows: 
Beginning at a point on the South line of said Government Lot 1, which is South 89° 06'38" East (record = 
South 89° 06':55" East) 330.00 feet from the Southwest corner of Government Lot 1, marked by a brass cap 
stamped RLS 974; 
Thence parallel to the West line of the Section North 00° 07 '21" East, 118.03 feet; 
Thena:e on a curve to the Ieft (radial bearing= South 50" 01 '02" West) having a central angle of 04° 01 '30" 
and a radius of233.31 feet, for an arc distance of 16.39 feet (chord= North 41" 59'43" 'West 16.39 feet) 
Thence Narth 44° 00'28" West 2J.17 feet to the Southeasterly right of way of the Lower Pack River Road; 
Thence along said r!ght of way on a curve to the right (.radial bearing = North 53° 09'38" West) having a 
central angle of 12° 32'30" and a radios of 275.00 feet, for an arc distance of 60.20 feet (chord = South 43° 
06'3'7" West, 60.08 feet); 
Thence leaving said right of way, South 44° 00'28'' East, 20.15 feet; 
Thence on a curve to the right ha,,ing a eentral angle of 16° 45'40" and a radius of 173.31 feet, for an arc 
distance of 50.70 feet (chord= South 35° 37'39'' East 50.52 feet); 
Thence South 2.,.0 14' 49" East. 53.38 feet to the true point of beginning 
PARCELS: 
A tract of land in Government Lot 2 of Section 31, Township 58 North, llilnge 1 East of the Boise .Meridian, 
B,mner County, Idaho, being that property descn-oed in Instrument No. 495753 and more particularly 
described as follows: 
Beginning at a point on the W?St line of said Government Lot 2 (West line of Section 31) which is South ooa 
07'21" West, 200.00 feet from the Northwest corner of said Government Lot 2; 
Them:e parallel to the North line of Government L-ot 2, South 89° 06'38" East (record = Sollth 89° 06'55" 
East) 562.61 feet (record = 562.58 feet); 
Thence J'o,o!'th 4-r• 03'53'' West, 43.24 feet (record= 43.21 feet): 
Thenc';! on a cn.rve to the right having a central angie of 19° 17'35" (recorrl = 19° 17'39'') and a radius of 
650.32 feet, for an arc distance of 218.98 feet (chord= .Norfa 37° 25'03" West 271.95 feet) to the North line of 
Government Lot 2; 
Thence along iaid .:'forth line North 89° 06"38'' Wes: (record= North 89° 06'55" West) 68.07 feet; 
Thence South 27° 14' 49" East 26.15 feet; 
Thence on a curve to the left having a central a::igle of 09" 49•00•· and a radius of 710.32 feet, for an arc 
distance of 121. 70 feet (chord = South 32° 09'19" East, 121.55 feet); 
Thence South 80" 25"01 "' West 412.8l feet (record = South 80° 24'50" West 412.82 feet; to the point of 
begirming. 
EXCEPTING from Parcels 1, 3, 4 and 5, the following two tracts: 
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A.ay portion encompassed by the Plat of GOLD.EN TEE ESTA TES PLA:'-r-_'v"'ED UNIT DE'-''ELOPMK'i1' 
fPHAS.E Ol"IE), according to the pl;it thereof., recorded in Book 6 of Pl,:i~ Page liJ8, records af Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
A.-.,--n any portion encompassed by the Plat of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES FIRST ADDITION,(PH.ASE TWO) 
according to the plar thereof, reeorded in Book 6 of Plats, Page 114, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 6: 
Lot 2, Block 3 in GOLDEN TEES EST ATES PL~"i'N:ED U'J'{rT DEVELOP.l\iIENT (PH.~""'.E ONE), according 
to the plat thereof, recorded :in Book 6 of Plats, Page 108, records af Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 7: 
All private roads in GOLDEN TEE ESTATES PL~"~'ED D"TI DEVELOP.'.\lEl"iT (J>R.~E ONE), 
according ta the pla-:: thereof.. r2eortled m Baok 6 of Pia 3, Page lO,'s. r::ca,'.i:; 'Jf Bvuner Canmy. Tdal:10. 
PARCELS: ---- ----
Ail private roads in GOLD:El'l" TEES ESTATES FIRST ADDITION (PEASE TWO), a;;:cording to the plat 
thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Pla~ Page 114, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
EXCEP11NG from Parcels 1,2,3,4,5,6, 7 and 8 my portion lying wiiliin the bounds of the follow'...ng plats: 
Rapfa! of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee E;;tares 1st A.iditio:n and unplatted I.and, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, Page 7'7. 
PARCEL 9: 
Lots 14, 15, 1-5, 17, 19, 20 and 21, Block. 2; All of Block 5_~; Lot 4. Block 7; LJts L~ Block 11; Lms L~ 
2A and 3A :Block 12; Lot 13A, Block 13; Lm: 1, Block 1 +A; Lots 1 & 2, :&luck 15: Lots 1 llllrl 2, :Sloc..1..:: ] -r; all of 
Block 18; Lo,;s 1 and 2, .Block 19; Lots 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 1 t, 1~, 13, 1~ l50 1 o. 17 ! 8, 19 and :m, Block 20; Lots 1. 
3 a:ad 4 B1ock 21; Lots 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6, Block22 of the repla:: 11f Goiden T~ Estares 3.!ld Golden Tee E.ror:.es 
ln Adilition and unplafted land, aecorliing to the P1at the::-eof, recorded in Book 8 :;f P!a:s, Fag,= ::,, reco:rrls 
of Bonner County, Idaho • 
.PARCEL 10: 
Lot SA, Block 4, of the replat of Golden Tee ~states and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and unplarted land 
according to the Plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plat;;, Page TI, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
I'ARCEL 11: 
All of Block 16 of the replat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estares lit Addition and unplatted land 
according tc the 1'1at thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, .Page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 11: 
Lot Lt\. Block Hl of the replat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition. and unplarted land, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in :Book 8 of Plats, Page 77, recor'.is of .Bc1nner County, Ida.ho, 
PARCEL 13: 
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Lot 1, Block 20 of the repJat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and unplatted land 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
SECTION B: 
PARCEL 1: 
Lot 1 in Block l of the FIRST ADDITION TO HIDDEN LAKES, according to the plat thereof, recorded in 
Book 4 of Plats, page 161, records of .Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 2: 
Lots 2, 3, 4, 5 in Block 2 of the SECOND ADDITION TO HIDDEN LAKES SUBDIVISION, according to the 
plat thereof, recol"ded in Book 5 of Plats, Page 58, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 3: 
A tract of land in the East half of the ~ ortheast quarter of the Southwest quarter and the Northwest quarter 
of the Southeast quarter of Section 36, ToWllship 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner 
County; Idaho, more particularly descn'bed as foJlows: 
:Beginning at the Southeast corner of the East half of the ~ortheast quarter of the Southwest quarter of said 
Section 36; 
Thence along the South line of the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter, North 89° 
36'2'1" West, 661.51 feet (record =North 89" 3'1'1[)" West, 661.57 feet to the Southwest corner of the East half 
of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter; 
Thence along the West line of the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter, North 00° 
10'22' East 856.45 feet (record= North 00° 09'25'' East, 856.45 feet); 
Thence North 89° 10'53" East, 30.Zl feet (record = East, 29.58 feet) to the Westerly right of way of Berry 
Drive (shown as Olympic Drive on the Second Addition Plat to Hidden Lakes); 
Thence Southea~terJy along said right of way the following six (6) courses: 
1. on a non tangential curve to the Jeft {:radial bearing = North 87° 39'13" East) having a central angle of 36" 
44'06" and a radius of 131.00 feet for an arc distance of 83.99 feet (record = 84.54 feet) (chord = South 20° 
42'50" East, 82.56 feet - record = South 20" 37'27" East, 83.08 feet); 
2. thence South 39" 04'53" East, 41.9.67 feet (record= South 39° 06'45" East, 419.68 feet; 
3. thence on a curve to the left having a central angle of 11 ° 42'45'' and a radius of 530.00 feet for an arc 
distance of 108.34 feet (chord = Soutn 44° 56'16'' East, 108.15 feet - record= South 44° 58'08'' East, 108.16 
feet); 
4. thence South 56° 4""39" East, 69.68 feet (record = South 50• 49'31 '' East, 69.68 feet); 
S. tbeDce on a cnnre to the right havini: a central angle of 23° 42'51" and a radius of 970.00 feet, for an arc 
distance of 401.47 feet (chord = South 38° 56'14" East, 398.61 feet- record= South 38° 58'05" East 398.61 
feet); 
6. thance South 27" 04'48" East, 31.65 feet to the South line of the Northwest quarter of the Southeast 
quarter (record= South 27" 06'40" East, 30.77 feet); 
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thence leaving said right of way North 89° 36'03'' West. 60.37 feet (record= North 89" 37'09" West, 59,55 
feet) to the point of beginning. 
PARCEL 4: 
A tract of land located in a portion of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 
58 North, Range 1 West., Boise Meridian, BoDDer County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the Northwest corner of said Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 36; 
Thence South 89° 36'03" East 60.37 feet (record= South 89° 37'09" East, 59.55 feet) to the Westerly right of 
way of Berry Drive (shown as Olympic Drive on the Plat of the Second Addition to Hidden Lakes); 
Thence along said right of way for the following four (4) courses: 
L South 2:'0 04'48'' East, 299.95 feet (record= South 2'i0 06'40" East, 300.83 feet); 
2. North 61~ 55'12" Ea:.--t, 60.00 feet (record= North 62° 53'20" East, 60.00 feet); 
3. North 27" 04'48" West, 125.34 feet (record= North 2".i" 06'40" West, 125.34 feet): 
4, thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 79u 01 '27" and a radius of 25.00 feet, for an are 
distance of 34.48 feet (chord= North 12° 25'55" East, 31.81 feet - record= North 12" 24'03" East, 31.81 feet) 
to a point on the Southerly right of way of Fairway View Drive, as shown on the Plat of First Addition to 
Hidden Lakes; 
thence along said right of way for the following eight (S) courses: 
1. North 51° 56'39" East, 74.67 feet (record= North 51' 54'47" Eas4 74.67 feet); 
2. thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 99° 26"33" and a radius of 70.00 feet, for an arc 
distance of 121.49 feet (chord= South 78° 20'05'' l!:ast, 106.81 feet- record= South 78° 21 '57" East, 106.81 
feet); 
3. thence Soutil 28° 36'48" East, 154.03 feet (reconi = South 28° 38'40" East, 154.03 feet); 
4. thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 55° 41'27'' and a radius of 90.00 feet for an arc 
distance of87.48 feet (chord= South 00° 46'05" East, 84.08 feet - record= South oo• 47'56" East, 84.08 feet); 
5. thence South 27° 04'39" West, 170.14 feet; 
6. thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 71° 37'11" and a radius of 60.0 feet, for an arc 
distance of 75.00 feet (chord= South 08° 43'57" East, 70.21 feet); 
'7, thence South 44° 32'32" East, 50.94 feet; 
8, thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 69° l 0' 16" and a radius of 25.00 feet, for an arc 
distance of 30.18 feet (chord= South 09° 57'24" East, 28.38 feet - record= South 1P 23•51 ·• East, 30.18 feet) 
to a point on the West right of way of Lower Pack River Road: 
thence Southerly along said right of way for the following four ( 4) courses: 
1. on a non tangential curve to the right haYing a central ang!e of 04° 15'19'' and a radius of llSO.00 feet for 
an arc distance of 87.69 feet (chord = South 22° 30'38"' West, 87.67 feet); 
2. thence South 20° 22'44" West, 114.57 feet; 
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3. thence on a curve to the left having a central angle of22° 29'50" and a radius of 502.65 feet, for an arc 
distance of 197.36 feet (chord= South 09" 07'49" West, 196.10 feet) 
4. thence South 02° 07'06" East, 157.81 feet to the Northerly right of way of State Highway No. 200; 
thence along the highway right of way, South TT" 42'28" West, 72.14 feet (record = South 78° 15'06" West, 
71.11 feet); 
thence continuing along the Highway right of way, South 69° 44'57" West, 262.22 feet (record = South 69° 
43 '16" West, 261.65 feet) to the West line of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of said Section 
36; 
then~ along the West line of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter, North 00" 08'19" East, 1223.36 
feet (record"' North 00° 07'13" East, 1223.17 feet) to the point of beginning. 
PARCEL 5: 
That portion of the Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 
West of the Boise :Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, lying West of the Lower Pack River Road, 
EXCEPT the First Addition to Hidden Lakes Subdivision, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 4 
of Plats, Page 151, record of Bonner County, Idaho. 
SECTIONC: 
PARCEL 1: 
AH that portion of the Southeast Quarter in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West, Boise Meridian, 
Bonner County, Idaho, lying South of State Highway 200; and all that portion of Government Lot 4 in 
Section 31, Township 58 North, lunge 1 Ea..'"'t, Boise Meridian. Bonner County, Idaho, lying Soµth of State 
Highway 200; 
LESS the following described property: 
A tract of land in the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Town~hlp 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise 
1\-Ieridian, Bonner County, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 92981, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho and more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the Southeast corner of said Section 36; 
Thence along the East line 0£ Section 36, Nor+..h oo• 08'06" East, 460.00 feet; 
Thence perpendicular to the East line of the Section, North 89° 51'54" West, 568.00 feet to the true point of 
beginning; 
Thence South 4'7° 08'06'' West, 250.00 feet; 
Thence South 42° 51'54" East, 348.50 feet; 
Thence North 4"0 48'06" East, 250.00 feet; 
Thence Nor~h 42° 51'54" West, 348.50 feet to the true point ofoeginning. 
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All that portion of Government Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the Southwest quarter of the Northeast quarter; 
and the South b.alf of the Northwest quarter of Section 2, Township 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, lying South of State Highway No. 200 and lying North and East of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad (now Montana Rail Link) right of way. 
LESS that portion of Section 2, Township 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, 
Idaho; being that property described iD Instrument No. 592059 and more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at a right of way monument on the South right of way of State Highway No. 200, from which the 
Northwest eorner of said Section 2 bean North 25° 54'43" W~--t, 798.00 feet (record= North 26° 18'08" West, 
798.11 feet; 
Thence along the South right of way of Ute Highway, North 68° 35·39" East, 266.10 feet; 
Thence continuing along the Highway right of way, on a curve to thee left (radial bearing= North 14° 03'28" 
West) having a central aog!e of 00° 08'55'' and a radius of 5799.58 feet for an arc distance of 15.03 feet (chord 
= North 75" 52'05" East, 15.03 feet - total distance along right of way from point of beginning= Z8Ll3 feet -
record 281.13 foet): 
thence leaving said right of way South 00° 04'10" West, 725.53 feet; 
Thence North 89° 14'40" West, 330.00 feet; 
Thence Nor..h 00° 03'26'' West 607.20 feet, to the Southerly rigb-: of way of State Highway No. 200; 
The11ce along saic. right of way North 79° 11 '55" East, 70.38 feet to the true point of beginning. 
LESS a tract of land located in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 ~·est and Section 2, Township 57 
l"iorth, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian. Bonner County, Idaho; being a portion of that property 
described in Instrument No. 464572 and more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at a point that is North 80" 05'57" East 386.02 feet from the South quarter of said Section 36, sa.ld 
point also being at the intersection of the South right of way of State Highway No. 200 and the East right of 
way of the Old County Road; 
Thence South 05° 14'00" East along the East right of way of the Old County Road, 171.80 feet; 
Thence continuing South 14° 35'50" East along said East right of way, 254.70 feet to the intersection with the 
North right of way of Oid Highway 200 (F AP No. 9:,~; 
Thence North '72" 38'24'' East along said North right of way, 372.40 feet; 
Thence continuing along said North right of way, North 72° 58'33" East, 336.00 feet to the intersection with 
the West high bank of Dry Creek; 
Thence Northeasterly along said West high hank, a distance of 578 feet, more or less, to the intersection with 
the South right of way of State Highway No. 200; 
Thence Westerly along said South right of way the following six ((i) counes: 
!. around a cune to the left with a radius of2643..37 feet, a distance of 48.44 foet (chord= South 88° 02'31 ' 
West, 48.43 feet); 
2. ~orth 79" 07'52" West, 100.50 feet; 
3. a;-mmd a curve to the left with a radius of2668.37 feet for a distance of24'7.30 feet (chord= South 82° 
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54'00" West, 247.24 feet); 
4. along a spiral curve (South= 02° 12'18"), a distance of 207.68 feet (chord= South 70° 27'12'' West, 207.67 
feet); 
5. South 69" 43'21" We.st, 328.60 feet; 
6. South 61' 11 '30" West, 119. 79 feet to the point of beginning. 
TOGETHER ~'ITH any portion of the old highway right of way abaildonment descnoed in that certain 
Quitclaim Deed, executed by the State of Idaho, as .Instrument No. 696025 and recorded on .fanuary 11, 2006, 
and lying within the bounds of the above described property. 
Government Lots 5, 9, 10 and 11; the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter; the East half of the 
Southwest qua,ter; and Government Lot 6, all in Section 6, Township 57 North, R.a.-..-.ge 1 East of the Boise 
l\'Ieridian, Bonner County, Idaho. 
LESS that properr,t described in Instrument No. 22533, records of :Sonner County, Idaho, and described as 
follows: 
Beginning at the l\;,rth q11arter corner of said Section 6, Township 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho; 
Thence South 1569.70 feet to Pack River and the True Point of Beginning; 
Thence South 66° 47' West, 203 feet; 
Thence South 69° 54' West 165.3 feet; 
TheIIce South 79° 56' West, 242.5 feet; 
Thence South 01" 11' East, 146 feet; 
Thence South 25° 18' East, 118.20 feet; 
Thence South 54" 29' East, 137.2 feet; 
Thence South 6SV 10' East, 267.1 feet; 
Thence Nor+Jl 535.6 feet to a point 1669.7 feet South of the North quarter corner of Section 6. 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lot 6 and the Southeast quarter of the North--;vest quarter of Section 6, 
Township 57 North., Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner Counry. Idaho. being tllat property 
identified as Tract No. Q-1755-2 in Instrument :,10- 429:5 and more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning a£ a point ,)n t.he Southerfy dglu: of way of State Highway No. 200 which is South 55° 03'21" East, 
.:?~0..!9 fee! from the ~orthwest corner of said Section 6 (record= South 55• 14' East, 2451.3); 
Thence South 14° 53'00" East. 223.22 feet (record); 
Thence South 04" 43'00" East, 640.00 feet (record); 
Thence South 39° 48'00'' East, 430.00 feet (record}; 
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Thence South 30" 28'00" East, 387.49 feet (record = 500 feet plus or minus) to the East line of the Southeast 
quarter of the Northwest quarter of said Section 6. 
TOGETHER \HTH any portion of the Old Highw2y right of way a.ba.udonmen: desenoed in dtat certain 
Quitclaim Deed, executed by the State ofidaho, ll3 Instrument No. 696025 and recorded on Jau.uary 11, 2006, 
lying within the bounds of the above described property 
EXCEPTING therefrom all of the above described properties, any portion lying within the bounds of the 
following Plats: 
Replat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and Wiplarted laad, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, Page 77, 
Golden Tee Estates- 2nd Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 79 
Golden Tee Estates • 3rd Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 78, 
Golden Tee Estates• 4th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page SO, 
Golden Tee Estates - 5th Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats. Page 81 and G-0iden Tee Estates- 6th, 
recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 82 
PARCEL 2: 
Lots 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, Block 1; Lots 1,2, 3, 4, 5, i, 8, 9 and 10, Block 2; Lots 1, 2, 3, 6, and lll, Block 3 
of Goiden Tee Estates 2nd Addition according to the Pfat thereof, recar1ed in Book 8 of Plats, Page 79, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho and 
Lots 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 1'1 Block I; Lot l, Block 2; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, 
Block 3; Lots 1, 2, 3 ,4 ,5 6, 7, 8, 9, HI, 11, 12, 13, and 15, Block 4; Lots 1, 2, 7 and 8, Block 5; Lots 1, 2, 3, and 
4, Block 6; Lots 3, 5, 6 and 10, Block 7: Lots 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6 Block 8; Lots ?, 3, 4 and 5, Block 9; Lots 6, and 8, 
Block 10; Lot 2 Block 11 of Golden Tee Estates 3rd Addition. according to the Plat thereof., recorded in Book 
8 of Plats, .Page 78, records of Bonner CoWity, Idaho. 
AND 
Lots 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7 and 8, Block l; Lots 2, and 5, Block ?; Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 3; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 
9, Block 4; Lots 1, 4, 5, 6 and 7, Block 5 of Golden Tee Estates 4th Addition, according to the Plat thereof, 
recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Lots 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, Block 1; Lots 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, Block 2 of Golden Tee Estaus 5th 
Addition, according to the Plat thereof, recorded in book 8 of Plats, Page 81 records of Bonner Coun.cy, 
Idaho. 
Lots 2, 6, 7 and 8, block i; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, Block 2; Lot 1, Block 3; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, Block 4; Lot 1, 
Block 5 of Golden Tee Estates 6th Addition, accordiag to the Plat thereof, r'i!Corded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 




That portion of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 16, Township 57 North, Range 1 
East, Boise Meridian, lying West of the State Highway No. 200 right of way and East of the Northern Pacific 
Railway right of way; and lying North of the North line of the followtng described tract: 
Beginning at a point where the Section line between Sections 16 and 21, Township 57 North, Range 1 West, 
Boise Meridian, intersects the State Highway on the Westerly side as it now exists; 
thence in a Northwesterly direction along the Westerly side of said Highway, 752 feet; 
thence-in a Soutirwesterly direction, 97 feet; 
thence in a Southeasterly direction, 672 feet to the Section line between Sections 16 and 21; 
thence East on said Section line between said Sections 16 arrd 21, 104.2:5 feet, more or less, to the place of 
beginning. 
SAID parcel is .now described as follows; 
A tract of land situated in the Southw~st quarte:- of the Southwest qua..~er of Section 16, Township 57 North, 
Range 1 East of the Boise :Meridian, B,mner County, Idaho, lying Southwest of the right of way of State 
Highway No.ZOO a.:1d Northeast of the right of way of Montana Rail Link R.ailway; being a portion of tha: 
property described as Parcel 1 of Instrument No. 168846 and more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the intersection of the South lme of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of 
Section lo and the Northeasterly righ! of way of Montaaa Rail Link Railway which is South 88° 1(}'56" East, 
944.95 feet from the Southwest corner of Section 16; 
Thence leaving said South line a:ad along said right of way North 23° 38'59" West, 672.00 feet to the true 
point of begimrlng; 
Thence continuing along said right of way J"iorth 23° 38'59" West, 786.99 feet to the intersection with the 
North line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter; 
Thence leaving said right of way and along said North line South 88° 43'23" East, 241.38 feet to the Westerly 
right ofway of State Highway No. 200; 
Thence leaving said North line and along said right of way the following four (41 courses: 
on a non-tangentia! curve to the :right haying a central angle of01' 19'Z5" (radiai bearing= South 73' 15'16" 
West), a radius of 768.50 feet, for an arc length of 17.75 feet (ebortl = South Hi" 06'41" East, 17.75 feet); 
Thence along a line offset 50.00 feet Westerly of and parallel to a spiral eurv~ (centerline ls= 200 feet, a= 3.5, 
S = 7°) for a chord of South 10" 43'01" East 193.87 feet); 
Tbence South 08° 25'19" East, 86.06 feet; 
Thence on a c-urve to the left having a centra! angle of 13° 56' 48", a radius of 1482.53 feet, for an an: length of 
360.8'7 feet (chord= South 15° 23'43" East, 359.98 feet); 
Thence leaving said right of way South 44° 3'7'10'' West, 106.45 feet {record = ''Southwestedy 97 feet") to the 
true point of beginning. 
PARCEL 2: 
That part of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter in Section 15, Township 57 .'.'forth, Range 1 East 
of the Boise Meridian, lying South and West of the Burlington Northern Inc. Railway rig.ht of way and 
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Government Lot 5 in Section 17, Township 57 .North, Range 1 East, of the Boise Meridian, save and excepting 
therefrom: 
The South 350 feet of Government Lot 5 in said Section 17, and also that part of the Southwest quarter of the 
Southwest quarter in said Section 16 lying Westerly of said Burlington Nor-Jiern Inc. right of way as now in 
use and described as follows: 
Beginning at the Southwest corner of said Section 16; 
thence North along the West Section line 350 feet; 
t:.'lence East to the centerline of Trestle Creek; 
t!Jence Southeasterly along said centerline to the South line of Section 16; 
thence West along the Section line 720 feet, more or less, to the point of beginning. 
SAID parcel is now described as follows: 
A tract of land situated in the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 16, lying Southwest of 
.:Vfontana Rail Link Railraad right of way and Government Lot 5 of Section 17, all in Township 57 North, 
Range 1 East of the Boise lWeridian, Bonner CoWJty, Idaho; being a portion of that property described as 
Parctd 2 of Instrument No. 168846 and more particularly described as follows: 
Be;';.llJ'llllg at the intersecticn of the South line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 
15 and the Southwesterly right of way of Montana Rail Link Railway which is South 88" 10'56" East, 834.19 
feet from the Southwest corner of Section 16; 
Thence leaving said South line and along said right of way North 23° 38'59" West, 145'7.84 feet to the 
intersection with the North line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter; 
Thence leaving said right of way and along the North line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter, 
North 88" 43'23'' West, 243. 71 feet to the Northwest corner of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest 
quarter; 
Thence along the North line of Government Lot 5 in Section 17, North 89" 23'45" West, 1223.84 feet to th!a 
meander line of Lake Pend Oreille, as defined by the original GLO Survey; 
Thence lea"ling said North line and along said meander line the following two (2) course: 
South 52° 55'48" East, 561.00 feet; 
Thence South 37" 55'48" East, 798.96 feet to a point on a line lying 350.00 feet ::•forth of and parallel to the 
South line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 16; 
Thence along said parallel line, South 88" 1,J'56" East, 281.27 feet to the West line of the said Southwest 
quarter of the Southwest quarter; 
Thence .:ontiuuing South 88° 10'56'' East, 159J}2 feet tot.be intersection with the centeriine of Trestle Creek; 
Thence along the centerline of Trest!e Creek the following eight (8) courses: 
South 52° 54'34" East, 63.58 feet; 
Thence South 44° 3'7'26" East, 11'.83 feet; 
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Thence South 42° 08'45'' East, 77.28 feet; 
Thence South 80° 05'07" East, 145.49 feet; 
Thence South 55° 15'32" East, 86.34 feet; 
Thence South 46° 56'31 '' East, 113.98 feet; 
Thence South 75? 43'10" East, 58.83 feet; 
Thence South 37° 48'28"' East, 27.37 feet to the intersection with the South line of the Southwest quarter of 
the Southwest quarter; 
Thence leaving said creek centerline a11d aiong said South line South 88" 10'56" East, 116.8-0 feet to the true 
point of beginning. 
PARCEL3: 
A portion of the Nartheast quarter oi the Northwest quarter and Government Lot 1 of Section 21, Township 
57 North, Range 1 East, Boise .Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, described as follows: 
.Beginning at a point where the South line of the ~ortheast quar1".er of the Northwest quarter of Section 21, 
TiJwnship 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise ~Ieridian, Bonner County, Idaho, intersects the ~-est line of 
the Northern Pacific R.ailnarl Company right of way; 
thence 600 feet Northerly along said railroad right of way; 
thence West to the meander line of lake; 
thence 600 feet Southerly to the South line of Lot 1 of said Section 21; 
thence East to the Point of Beginning. 
SA.ID parcel i-s now described as follows: 
A tract of land situated in the N"ortheast q?1ar'"..er of the .Northwest quarter and Government Lot 1 of Section 
21, Tow::ishlp 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise J.\,foridian. Bonner County, Idaho, more particularly 
descnoed as foliows: 
Beginning at the intersection of the South line of the Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter of Section 21 
and the Westerly right of wa_y of Montana Rail Link Railroad which is South 88° 55'48" East, 139.54 feet 
from the Southwest corner of said Northeast quarrer of the Northwest quarter; 
Thence leaving said South line and along said right of way the following two (2) counes: 
On a non-tangential curve to the left having a central angle of 10° 44'25" (radial bearing= South 656 01;49" 
w~st) a radius of2664.79 feet, for an arc length of 499.53 feet (chord= North 30° 20'24" West, 498.80 feet); 
Theru:e Nort.'1 25" 10'12' West, 100.47 feet; 
Thence leaving said right of way and pal"allel to the South line of Gi}vernmen:: Lot 1, North 88° 55'48" 
West,936.05 feet to the mea::ider line of Lake P<!nd Oreille as defined in the original GLO Survey; 
Tlience along said meander line the following two (2) courses: 
South 14° 25'48'' East, 271.54 feet; 
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Thence South 46° 40'48" East, 378.00 feet to the intersection with the South line of Government Lot l; 
Thence along said South line South line South 88° 55' 48'' East. 7 48.52 feet to the Southeast corner of 
Government Lot 1; 
Thence along the Soutll line of the Northeast quarter of the .Northwest quarter, South 88° 55'48" East, 139.54 
feet to the true point of begi...nning. 
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Chuck Reev9s 20b ~-t-6-3365 r < ,., 
DATED this __ day of"NvYember 2014. 
,\-kCO?-<~ELL W,!;.GN""'c.R. S'rKI:S & STACEY PLLC _.--
3:,: Ricr.:nti L. Stacey 
.~e:,s For Va.Hant Idaho, LLC 
, ; -flz,, 
DATED this _I_,, __ da.y :>fNovs:mber 2014. 
SHA.R~ES W. REE\/TS 
Third Party Defendant 
A ... 'lN B. REEVES 
Third Party Defendant 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the 17th day of Novembt:r 201--1-, a true and correct c;:,p; 
of the foregoing c:ocumem 'Na.3 served by the method indicat.:!d bdv\'- upon the fo[k,,.v:ng 
party(iesJ: 
Gai.-v I. A.menc.ola. Esa. 
~ / ~ 
Au:nendola Dory & Br.:sley, PU .. C 
702 ~ortb. 4 th Street 
Coeur d 'i\lene, Idaho 83 814 
Telephone: 208~664 8225 























l::.o:,,;:nsel For T._,:) En_-gfr!ed:--1, Inc. 
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Bruce L~T ~Jlderson, Esq. [ ] U.S. ~lail 
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Telephone: 2C8.56'.290C 
Facsimi:e: 208.667 215:: 
Cczi,.11sif l·;:.J-7 ,.l .. '?cabson, Zaza: an, .. :! Saze f--l(•.·~.ii;·t_z~ ~-=-------------==~=-==·-~---.,_,.,,,.., 
Charles M. Dodsor:, Esq_ 
La-.;v~ O:!i~e c:-- Cl:arles !--11. Dc~sor: 
1424 Sb.cr:narr~ Sui:e 30C 
Coeur d.'/•Jene, Idaho 83814 
Telephone: 208~664~1577 
F ~csi21ile: /t',~8.66h~97 l 1 
Cau.nsel 1-r;-:;r· .It::: ff/'"ars: & Conrpa!1;-, 
---===~ 
Brent C. F eathersto1:~ Esq. 
F·eatherst0r: La~~"\- Fb~ Cb.ti 
Sai-:dpoin.t, I~ahc 83 854 
1-elephone: 208,253.6866 
Fae-sirrJ.lc: 208.263.04JC 
Cau-;-:se .. : F::;,? l\1ti.:;_:~;.- _ll-; 0·:-!:.;z:::. ;- !-t?3;.,'t --~~-
Gary· .. i\.. FiIBieJ'"~ Es~. 
Fir..ney Fi.i.7.ney & Fi:::mey, P._~~-
120 East Lake S::-eet, Sci:e 
Sa:'"dpoim, Id.a.to 83 354 
Facsi1:I.1~e: 2C8.263.82: 1 
Cc:irse£ 1~:;."· v.,,. ;- LL,':: 
[ ] Hand De:.ive::-eci 
[ ✓] F a.csL'Tiile 
[ ] Overnight :vfail 
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John A. Finney, Esq. 
Fir..ney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone: 208.263.7712 
Facsimile: 208.263.8211 
Couns;;l For Pucci Const-/"v..ctiorr..-ACI 1Vortfnvest 
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Escrow No. 49214-NA 
EXHIBIT "A" 
Legal Description 




A tract of land located in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West At'Il> Section 31, Township 58 North, 
Range 1 East of the :Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more particularly descnbed as follows: 
That portion of said Sections 36 and 31 lyingEast of Pack River Road, a county road, West of the Pack River, 
North of State B:ig!Iway No. 200, and South of the South line of Government Lot 1 of said Section 31 and 
South of the ~uth line of the Northeast quarter of the Northeast quarter of said Section 36; 
LESS that bmd included In the Plat of Hidden Lakes Subdivision as recorded in Book 4 of Plats, page 64, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
ALSO LESS a parcel of land in Section 36, To~'DShip 58 Nort.h, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, 
Bonner Count-1, Id;ilio more partieular!y described as follows: 
Commencing at the 80Iltheast corner of !laid Section 36; 
Thence North 52° 11'33" West 953.40 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 = North 54° 29'10" West, 
1010.5.8 feet) to a point on the Northerly right of way of State Highway No. 200 and the true point of 
beginning; 
Thence NorJi 01' 19'29" West, 244.70 feet (record per Instrument No. 45i973 = North 01° 0"!'07" East, 
244.28 feet); 
Thence South 88" 04'08" West, 348.50 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 = South 87° 52'03"West, 
348.49 feet) 
Thence South OP 19'12" West, 250.00 feet (record per Instrument No.457973 = South 01° 07'07" West, 
250.00 feet} to the Northerly right of way of State Highway No. 200; 
Thence along said right of way North 80" 34'19" East 66.04 feet (record per Instrument N-0. 457973 = Nortb 
79" 46'41" East, 66.62 feet); 
Thence on a curve to the right having· a central angle of OS' 47'35" and a radius of 2803.37 feet, for an arc 
distance of 283.45 feet (record per .Instrument No. 457973 = a central angle of05" 47'02" and an arc length of 
282.99 feet) to the true point of beginning. 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lot 2 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East of the Boise 
Meridian, ~onner County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the intersection of the North line of said Government Lot 2 and an existing fence line marking 
the right of way of an old County Road, said point being South 89° 06'38" East, 398.0'7 feet from the 
Northwest corner of Government Lot 2 (record= 361.00 feet); 
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Thence along said fence line as noted of record per Instrument No. 217765 on a curve to the left (radial 
bearing= North 62° 13'42" East) having a central angle of 19° 17'35" and a radius of 650.32 feet, for an arc 
distance of218.98 feet (chord= South 37" 25'05" East, 217.95 feet); 
Thence continuing along said fence line, South 47° 03'53" East, 43.24 feet; 
Thence North 89° 06'38" West, 12.33 feet; 
Thence continuing along the fence line, South 59" 55'24" .East, 65.99 feet to an iron pipe as described in 
Instrument No. 217765; 
Thence along the fence line, South 70° 07'45" East, 262.49 feet to an iron pipe as described in Instrument No. 
217765 (record= South 70" 18'00" .East 262.00 feet; 
Thence South 54° 48'04" East, 67.00 feet; 
Thence North 40° 08'56'' East, 16&.45 feet to the right bank of Pack River (recod = 200.00 feet to the thread 
of Pa.ck River); 
Thence North 40" 08'56'' East to the intersection with the thread of Pack River; 
Thence Nm:·therly and upstream along the thread line of Pack River to the intersection with the North line of 
Government Lot 2 of said Section 31; 
T.:ience South 89° 06'38" East, along said North line tc the true point of beginning. 
LESS :my part of the above described property lying North and East of Pack River. 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lots 1 and 2 of Section 31, ToWllShip 58 North, Range 1 East and the 
Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter of Section 36, Tow:nship 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho a:nd more particularly described as follows: 
Mary's Pack River Lots and all that pruperty dedicated to the public for right of way as shown and recorded 
in hlstrnmentNo. 699091, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL2: 
A tract of land locate4 in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West A~"'D Section 2, Township 57 North, 
Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more fully described as follows: 
Beginning at a point that is North 80 de:rees 05' 57" East, a distance of 386.02 feet from the South quarter 
corner of said Section 36, said point also bcing at the intersection of the South right of way of State Highway 
No. ZOO and tbe East right of way of the Old Country Road; 
thence South 5 degrees 14' 00" East along said East right of way of the old country road, a distance of 171.80 
feet; 
thence continuing South 14 degrees 35' 50" East along said East right of way, a distance of 254.10 feet to an 
intersection with the North right of way of Old Highw=-Y No. 200 (FAP No. 95F); 
thence North 72 degrees 38' 24" East along said 1'ortb right of way, a distance of 372.40 feet; 
thence CfJntinuing along said N~rth right of way, North 72 degrees 58' 33" East, a distance of 336.00 feet to an 
intersection with the West high bank of Dry Creek; 
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thence Northeasterly along said West high bank, a distance of 578 feet, more or less, to an intersection with 
the South right of way of said State Highway No. 200; 
thence Westerly along said South right of way the following six (6) courses: 
1) Around a curve to the left with a radius of 2643.37 
feet, a distance of 48.44 feet (the chord of which 
bears South 88 degrees 02' 31" West, a distallce of 
48.43 feet); 
2J North 79 degrees 07' 52" West, 100.50 feet; 
3) Around a. curve to the left with a radius of 2668.37 
feet, a distance of 24 7.30 feet ( the chord of which 
bears South 82 degrees 54' 00" West, a distance of 
247.24 feet) to a P.S.C.; 
4) Along a spiral curve (S=2 degrees 12.3'), a distance of 
207.68 feet (the ebord of which bears South 70 degrees 
27' 12'' ~lest, a distance of207.67 feet) to a P.S.; 
5} Sonth 69 degrees 43' 21" West, 328.60 feet; 
6) South 61 degrees 11 · 36 ·• West, 119. 79 feet to the point of beginning. 
A!'fD TOGETHER ~lTH any portion of the old Highway right of way abandonment, descn'lied in that 
certain Quit Claim Deed, exeeuted by the State of Idaho, as Instrument No. 696025 and recorded on January 
11, 2006, lying within the bounds of the above described property 
PARCEL3: 
A tract of land in Government Lot 1 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range l East of the Boise Meridian, 
Bonner County, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 484825 and more particularly 
descnoed as follows: 
Beginning at a point on the South line of said Government Lot l, which is South 89" 06'38" East (record = 
South 89° 06'55" East) 330.00 feet from the Southwest corner of Giwernm.ent Lot 1, marked by a brass cap 
stamped RLS 974; 
Thence paraUel to the West line ofthi' Section, North 00° 07'21" East, 118.03 feet; 
Thence in a Southeasterly direction on a curve to the right {radial bearing= South 50° 01'02" West) having a 
central a.-igle of 12" 44'09" and a radius of 233.31 feet, for an arc distance af 51.86 feet (ehord = South 33° 
36'53" East, 51.76 feet); 
Thence South 27° 14'49" East, 79.53 feet; 
Thence on a curve to the left (radial bearing= North 62° 45'11 '' .East) having a central angle of oo• 31'29" 
(record = 00° 31 '25") and a radius of 650.32 feet for an arc distance of 5.95 (record = 5.94 feet) feet (chord = 
South 27° 30'31" East, 5.95 feet), to the South line of Government Lot 1; 
Thence along said South line North 89° 06'38" West {record= North 89" 06'55" West), 68.07 feet to the true 
point of beginning. 
PARCEIA: 
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A tract of land in Government Lot 1 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, 
Bonner County, Idrulo, being that property described in Instrument No. 495753 and more particularly 
described as follows~ 
Beginning at a point on the South Hne af said Government Lot I, which is South 89" 06'38" East (record= 
South 89° 06'55" East) 330.00 feet from the Southwest corner of Government Lot 1, marked by a brass cap 
stamped RLS 974; 
Thence paraIJel to the We.st line of the Section North 00° 07'21 '' East, 118.03 feet; 
Thence on a curve to the left (radial bearing= South 50° 01'02" West) having a central angle of 04° 01'30" 
and a radius of 233.31 feet, for an are distance of 16.39 feet (chord= North 41' 59'43" West 16.39 feet) 
Thence North 44° 00'28" West 23..17 feet to the Southeasterly right of way of the Lower Pack River Road; 
Thence along said right of way on a curve to the right (radiaI bearing= North 53" 09'38" West) having a 
central angre of 12• 32'30" and a radias of 275.00 feet, for an ar;: d:istallce of 60.20 feet (chord = South 43" 
06'37'' West, 60.08 feet); 
Thence leaving said right of way, South 44" 00'28'' East, 20.15 feet; 
Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of Hi0 45'40" and a radius of 173.31 feet, for an an: 
distance of 50. 70 feet (ehord = South 35° 37'39" East 50.52 feet); 
Tb.enee South 27° 14'49" East, 53..38 feet to the true point of beginning 
PARCEL 5: 
A tract of land in Government Lot 2 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Ra::ige 1 East of the :Boise Meridian, 
Bonner County, Idaho, being that property descn"'bed in Instrument No. 495753 and more particularly 
descnoed as follows: 
Beginning at a point on the West Jine of said Government Lot 2 {W~st line of Section 31) which is South 00° 
07'21" West, 200.00 feet from the Northwest corner of said Government Lot 2; 
Thence parallel to the North line of Government Lot 2, South 89° 06'38" East (record = South 89° 06'55" 
East) 562.61 feet (record= 562.58 feet); 
Thence North 47° 03'53" West, 43.24 feet (record= 43.21 feet); 
Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 19" 17'35" (record = 19" t-7'39") and a radius of 
650.32 feet, for an arc dir..imce of 218.98 feet (chord= North 37° 25'03'' West 271.95 feet) to the North line of 
Government Lot 2; 
Thence along said North line North 89" 06'38" West (record= North 89° 06'55'' West) 68.07 feet; 
Thence South 27° 14'49" East 26.15 feet; 
Then<!e oo a cu:-ve to the left having a central ang!e of 09" 49'00" a;id a radius of 71 i).32 feet, for an art 
distance of 121.70 feet (chord= South 32° 09'19" East, 121.SS feet); 
Thence South 80° 25'01" Wast 412.81 feet (recor:i = South 80° 24'50" West 412.82 feet) to the point of 
beginning. 
EXCEPmG from Parcels 1, 3, 4 and 5, the following two tracts: 
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Ally portion encompassed by the Plat of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES PLANr-rn:D L'l'iTI DE'\,-7.ELOPMENT 
(PHASE ONE), according to the plat thereof, recorded in :Book 6 of Plats, Page 108, records of :Sonner: 
County, Idaho. 
A..."J>,;"D any portion encompassed by the Plat of GOLDE...~ TEE ESTATES FIRST ADDITION,(PHA.:,'"'E TWO) 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, Page 114, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 6: 
Lot 2, Block 3 in GOLDEN TEES ESTATES PL4.:.'11'fED Uj';TI DEVELOP1"!ENT (PHASE ONE), according 
to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, Page 108, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 7: 
All private roads 41 GOLDEN TEE ESTATES PLA...l'IJNED u~TI DEVELOPMENT (PHASE ON""E), 
accordin·g to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, Page 108, records of Bonner County, Id.a.no. 
PARCELS: 
All private roads in GOLDEN TEES E3T_.<iJES filRST ADDfTION (}'R..~E TWO), a;:curdin~ to fue plat 
thereof, recorded in .Book. 6 of Plats, Page 114, records o:fBonner County, Idaho. 
EXCEPTDTG from Parcels 1,2,3,4~,6, 7 and 8 a.ny portion lying wft°..hin the bounds of the following plats: 
Raplat of Golden Tee E:.--tates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and unplatt...~ land, recorded in Book. 8 of 
Plats, Page 7-i. 
PARCEL 9: 
L-0ts 14, 15, 16, 17, 1.9, 20 a:id 21, Block 2; All ofBlock 5A; Lot 4, Block 7; Lots lA , Block 11; Lots L.!\., 
2A and 3A Block U; -Lot 13.A, Block 13; Lot 1, Block 14.A; Lots 1 & 2, Block 15; Lots 1 aµd 2, Bfock 17; all of 
Block.18; Lots 1 and :Z, Block 19; Lots 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19 and 20, Block 20; Lots 1, 
3 and-4 Block 21; Lots 1, 2, 4, 5 and-6, Block 22 of the replat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee E-states 
lrt Add..'tion and unplatted land, a~--ording to the Plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 77, records 
of Bonner County, Idaho • 
.PARCELlD: 
Lot SA, Block 4, of the replat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates fat Addition and unplat+.ed land 
according to the Pi.at thereof, recorded in Book & of Plats, Page:77, records of:Sonner County, Idaho. 
PAR.CELll: 
.All of Block 16 of the replat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee EstJl.tes lrt Addition and unplarterl 12.llrl 
according to the Plat thereof, recorded in :Sook 8 of Plats, Page i7, records of Bonner Cormty, Idaho. 
PARCEL 12: 
Lot L4.. Block 1 Q of the r~plat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and unpiatted laad, 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 77, records of:B<;>Illler County, Idaho. 
l'ARCEL 13: 
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Lot 1, Block 20 of the replat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and unplatted land 
according to the plat thereof. recorded in Book 8 of Plats. Page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
SECTION B: 
PARCEL 1: 
Lot 1 m. Block l of the FIRST ADDITION TO HIDDEN LAKES, according to the plat thereof, recorded in 
Book4 of Plats, page 161, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 2: 
Lots 2, 3, 4, 5 in Block2 of the SECOND ADDITION TO HIDDEN LAKES SlHiDIVISION, according to the 
plat thereof, recorded in Book 5 of Plats, Page 58, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 3: 
A cract of land in the East half of the Northeast quan:er of the Southwest quan.er and the Northwest quarter 
of the Southeast qua.~r of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 w·est of the :Boise Meridian, Bonner 
Count'/, Idaho, more particuiarly described as follows: 
Beginning at the Southeast coraer of the East half of the Northeast; quar+..er of the Southwest quarter of said 
Section 36; 
Thence along the South line of the East half of the Northeast q11arter of the Southwest quarter, North 89° 
36'2"" West, 661.51 ~et (:record = North 89° 37'10" West, 661.57 feet to the Southwest corner of the East half 
of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter; 
Thence along the W~st line of the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter, North 00° 
10'22' Ea~ 856.45 feet (record = North 00° 09'25'' East, 856.45 feet); 
Thence North 89° 10'53" Eas;, 30.21 feet (record= East, 29.58 feet) to the W~terl.y right of way of Berry 
Drive (shown as Olympic Drive on the Second Addition Plat to Hldden Lakes); 
Thence Sou+..heastedy along said right of way the following six ( 6) courses: 
1. on a noa tangential curve to the left (radial bearing= North 87" 39'13'' East) having a central angle of 36' 
44'06" and a radius of 131.00 feet for an arc distance of 83.99 feet (record= 84.54 feet) (chord = South 20" 
42'50" East, 82.56 feet - reco:rd = South 20" 37'27" East, 83.08 feet); 
2. thence South 39" 04'53" East, 419.67 feet (record= South 39" 06'45" East, 419.68 feet; 
3. thence on a e-urve to the left havmg a eentra! angle afl l" 42'45'' and a radius of 530.00 feet for an are 
distance of 108.34 feet (chortl = South 44° 56'16" East, 108.15 feet- record= South 44° 58'08'' East. 108.16 
feet); 
4. thence South 50° 47'39" East, 69.68 feet (record = South so• 49'31" East, 69.68 feet); 
5, thence on a ::urv~ to the right having a cen:ral angle of 23° 42' 51" and a radius of 970.00 feet, for an ar;: 
distance of 4il1.47 feet (ehorrl = South 38° 56'14" East, 398.61 feet - record= South 38" 58'05" East J9,S.61 
feet); 
6. thence South 27° 04'48" East, 31.65 feet to the South line of the NorthweSt quarter of the Southeast 
quarter (recod = South 27° 06'40" East.30.77 feet); 
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thence leaving said right of way North 89° 36'03" West, 60.37 feet (record= North 89° 37'09" West, 59.55 
feet} to the point of beginning. 
PARCEL4: 
A tract of iand located in a portion of tbe Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section lo, Township 
53 North, Range 1 West, Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more particularly deseribed as follows: 
Begi.nning at the Northwest corner of said Southwest qna...'1:er of the Southeast quarter of Section 36; 
Thence South 89" 36'03" Ea.st 60.37 feet (record= South 89° 37'09" East, 59.55 feet) to the Westerly right oi 
way of Berry Drive (shown as Olympic Drive on the Plat of the Second Addition to Hidden Lakes); 
Thence along said right of way for the following four ( 4) courses: 
1. South 27° 04'48" East, 299.95 feet (record= South 27° 06'40" East, 300.83 feet); 
2. North 62° 55'12" East, 60.00 feet (re;!ord = Nor.h 62° 53;20" East, 60.00 feet); 
3. North 27" 04"48'' West, 125.34 feet (record= North 2'7" 06'40" West, 125.34 feet): 
4. thence on a curve to the right ha;,ing a central angle of 79° 01 '27" and a radius of 25.00 feet, fo.r an arc 
distance of 34.48 feet (chord= North 12° 25'55" East, 31.81 feet - record = North 12" 24'03" East, 31.81 feet) 
to a point on the Southerly right of way of Fairway v1ewDdve, as shown on the Plat of First Addition to 
Hidden Lakes; 
thence along said right of way for the following eight (8) courses; 
1. North 51° 56'39" East, 74.67 feet (record= North 51" 54'47" East. 74.6".1' feet); 
2. thence on a cu::-ve to the right ha Ying a central angle of 99° 26'33 '' alld a radius of 70.00 feet, for an ar~ 
distance of121.49 feet (chord= South 78° 20'05" East, 106.81 feet- record= South 78° 21'57" East, 106.81 
feet); 
3. thence South 28° 36'48" East, 154.03 feet (record= South 28° 38'40'' East, 154.03 feet); 
4. thence on a cur,ce to the right having a central angle :>f 55~ 41 '27" and a radius of 90.00 feet for an arc 
distance of 87.48 feet (cllord = South 00" 46'05"' East, 84.08 feet - record = South 00° 47'56" East, 84.08 feet); 
5. thence South 27° 04'39" West, 170.14 feet; 
6. thence on a curve to the right ha•,-ing a central angle of 71' 37'11" and a radius of 60.IJ fe...-<>t, for an a!'c 
distance of 75.00 feet (chord = South 08° 43'57" East. 70.21 feet); 
7. thence South 44° 32'32" East, 50.94 feet; 
8. thence on a enrve to the right haYing a central angle of 69° 10'16" and a radius of25.00 feet, for an arc 
distance of 30.18 feet {chord = South 09" 57'24" East, 28.38 feet - record= South 11 • 23'51 '' East, 30.18 feet) 
to a point on the West right of way of Lower Pack River Road: 
thence Southerly along said right of way for the following four (4) courses: 
l. on a non tangential curve to the right naYing a central angJe of 04° 15'19'' and a radius of 1180.00 feet for 
an ar..: distance of87.69 feet (chord= South 22° 30'38" West, 87.67 feet); 
2. thence South 20" 22'44'' West, 114.57 feet; 
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3. thence on a eurve to the left having a central angle of 22" 29'50" and a radius of 502.65 feet, for an arc 
distance of19'7.36 feet (chord= South 09" 07'49" West, 196.10 feet) 
4. thence South 02° 07'06" East, 157.81 feet to the Northerly right of way of State Highway No. 200; 
thence along the highway right of way, South i7° 42'28 .. West, 72.14 feet (record= South 78Q 15'06" West, 
71.11 feet); 
thence continuing along the Highway rig!lt of way, Sooth 69" 44'57" West, 262.22 feet (record = South 69" 
43'16" West, 2-61.65 feet) to the \Vest line of tbe Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of said Section 
36; 
thence along the w~t fine of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast qnarrer, North 00° 08'19'' East, 1223.36 
feet (record= North oo~ 07'13'' East, 1223.17 feet) to the point of beginning. 
PARCELS: 
That portion of the Southeast q,.Jarter of the Northeast quarter of Section 3o, Ta~--nship 58 North, Range 1 
West of the B.:,ise Meridia;:i, :Bonner Counr-,r, Idaho, lying West of tlle Lower Pack R.'ver Road, 
EXCEPT the First Addition to Hidden Lak..<>s Subdhision, according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 4 
of Plats, Page 161, record of Bonner Connty, Idaho. 
SECTIONC: 
PARCEL 1: 
All that portion of the Southeast Quarter in Section 36, ToWDShip 58 North, Range 1 West, Boise Meridian, 
Bonner County, Idaho, lying South of State Highway 280; and all that portion of Government Lot 4 in 
Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East, :Boise Meridian. Bonner County, Idaho, lying Soµth of State 
Highway 200; 
LESS the following described property: 
A tract of land in the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 V\-'est of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, being that property descn'bed in Instrument No. 92981, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho and more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the Southeast corner of said Section 36; 
Thellce along the East line of Section 36, Nor+.h oo• 08'06" East, 460.00 feet; 
Thence perpendicular to the East line of the Section, North 89" 51'54" West, 508.00 feet to the true point of 
beginning; 
Thence South 47° 08'06" W~st, 250.00 feet; 
Thence South 42" 51'54'' East, 348.50 feet; 
Thence North 47° 48'06" East, 250.00 feet; 
Thence North 42° 51'54" West, 348.50 feet to the true point of beginning. 
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All that portion of Government Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the Southwest quarter of the Northeast quarter; 
and the South half of the Northwest quarter of Section 2, Township 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, lying South of State Highway No. 200 and lying North and East of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad (now Montana Rail Link) right of way. 
LESS that portion of Section 2, Township 5'7 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner Collllty, 
Idaho; being tbat property described in Insirument .No. 592059 and more particnlarly described as follows: 
Begimring at a right of way memunent on the South rig.In of way Bf Stare filghwa-y ~o. 200, from which the 
Northwest corne-r of said Section 2 bears North 25° 54•43·· We:r.., 798.00 feet (record= North 26" 28'08 .. West, 
798.11 feet; 
Thence along the Sooth right of way of the Highway, North 68" 35'39" East, 266.lil feet; 
Thence continuing along the Highway right oi way, on a curve to the e left (radial bearing= North 14° 03'28" 
West) having a central angle of00° 08'55" and a radius of5799,58 feet for an arc distance oflS.03 feet (chord 
= 1'~vrm 75" 52'05" East, 15.03 feet - total distance along right of way from point of beginning= 281.13 feet -
:-,;cord 281.13 feet); 
thence leaving said right of way South 00° 04'10" Wast, 725.53 feet; 
Thence North 89° 14'40" West., 330.00 feet; 
Thence North 00° 03'26'' West 607.20 feet, to the Southerly right of way of State Highway No. 200; 
Theoce along said right of way North 79" 11 '55" East, 70.38 feet to the true point of beginning. 
LESS a tract of land located in Section 36, Township 58 Nort.b, Range 1 West and Section 2, Township 57 
North, Range 1 · West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho; being a portion of that property 
described in Instrument No. 464572 and more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at a point that is North 80° 05'57" East 386.02 feet from the South q:,iarter of said Section 36, said 
poi:Dt also being at the intersection of the South r:.gbt of way of State Highway N :,. 200 and the East right of 
way of the Old County Road; 
Thellce South 05° 14'00" East along tbe East right of way of the Old County Road, 171.80 feet; 
TheDce continuing South 14a 35'50" East along said East right oiway, 254.70 feet to the intersection wit..'; the 
North right of way of Old Highway 200 (F AP No. 95F); 
Thence North '72° 38'24 '' .East along said North right of way, 372.40 feet; 
Tbeu.ce continuing along said North right of way, North 72" 58'33" East, 336.00 feet to the intersection with 
the West high bank of Dry Creek; 
Thence Northeasterly along said West high bank, a distance of 578 feet, more or less, to the intersection with 
the South right of way of State Highway No. 200; 
Thenee Westerly along said South right of way the following six (6) courses: 
!. around a curve to the leit with a radius of 2643.37 feet, a distance of 48.44 feet (chord= South 88° 02'31" 
West, 48.43 feet); 
2. North 79" 07'52" West. 100.50 feet; 
3. around a curve to ti.le left witn a radius of2668.37 feet for a distance of247.30 feet (ebord = Sou.th 82° 
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54'00" West, 247.24 feet); 
4. along a spiral curve (South= 02° 12'18''), a distance of 207.68 feet (chord= South 70° 27'12" West, 207.67 
feet); 
5. South 69" 43'21" West, 328.60 feet; 
6. Sou+..h 61° 11'30" West, 119.79 feet to the point of beginning. 
TOGETHER WITH any portion of the old highway right of way abandonment described in that certain 
Quitclaim Deed, executed by the State of Idaho, as Instrument No. 696025 and recorded on January 11, 2006, 
and lying within the bounds oftbe above described property. 
Government Lots 5, 9, 10 and 11; the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter; the East half of the 
Southwest quarter; and Government Lot 6, all in Section 6, Township 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, · Idaho. 
LESS that property described in llb"i:ni.,Jent No. 22533, records oi Bonner County, Idaho, and desc.ribed as 
follows: 
Beginning at the North qnar.er corner of said Section 6, Township 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise 
Meridian, Bowier County, Idaho; 
Thence South 1~69. 70 feet to :Pack River and the True Point of Beginning; 
Thence South 66° 47' West, 20.3 feet; 
Theace South 69° 54' West 165.3 feet; 
Thence South 79° 56' West, 242.5 feet; 
Thence South 01° 11' East, 146 feet; 
Thence South 25" 18' East, 118.20 feet; 
Thence South 54° 29' East, 137.2 feet; 
Thence South 68" 13' East, 267.1 feet; 
Thence :"fort11 535.6 feet ta a point lo69.7 feet South of the North quarter corner of Se~Jon 6. 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lot 6 and the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter of Section 6, 
Township 57 North, Range l East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, being that property 
identified as Tract No. Q-1755-2 in Instrument No. 42975 and more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning ar a point on the Southerly right of way of State Highway No. 200 which is South 55° 03'21" East, 
2460.29 feet from the Nord1west corner- of said Section 6 (record= South 55° 14' East, 2451.3); 
Thence South 14° 53'00" East, 223.22 feet (:record); 
Thence South 04° 43'00'' East, 640.00 feet (record); 
T1lence South 39° 48'00" East, 430.00 feet (record); 
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Thence South 30° 28'00" East, 387.49 feet (record = 500 feet plus or minus) to the East line of the Southeast 
quarter of the Northwest quarter of said Section 6. 
TOGETHER ¥,,TIH au; portion of the 01d Highway right of way abandomnent described in that certain 
~mdairn Oeed, executed by the Stau tJfidabo, as Instnun.ent No. 6%0"..5 a:nd reoorded on Jan!l:try 11, 2006, 
lying within the bounds of the above described property 
EXCEPTING therefrom all of the above described properties, any portion lying within the bounds of the 
following Plats: 
Repiat of Golden Tae Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and unplatted land, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, Page 77, 
Golden Tee Estates- 2nd Audition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 79 
Golden Tee Estates - 3rd Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 78, 
Golden Tee Estates - 4th Alidition, recordec. in Book 8 of Plats, Page 80, 
Golden Tee Estates - 5th Additi,:m, recorded in Book. 8 of Plats, Page s: and Golden Tee Estates- 6th, 
recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 82 
PARCEL2; 
Lots 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, i, 8, 9 and llJ, Block 1; Lots 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9 and l!), Block2; Lots 1, 2, 3, 6, and 10, Block3 
of Golden Tee Estates 2nd Addition according to the Plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 79, 
records of B"Onner County, Idaho and 
Lots 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 Block 1; Lot 1, Block 2; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, 
Block 3; Lots 1, 2, 3 ,4 ,5 6 , 7, 8, 9, 1-0, 11, 12, 13, and 1:5, Block 4; Lots 1, 2, 7 a:nd 8, Block 5; Lots 1, 2, 3, and 
4, Block 6; Lots 3, 5, 6 and 10, Block 7! Lots 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6 Block 8; Lots 2, 3, 4 and 5, Block 9; Lots 6, and 8, 
Block 10; Lot 2 Block 11 of Golden Tee Estates 3rd Addition, according to the Plat thereof, recorded in Book 
8 of Plats, Page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Lots 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7 and 8, Block 1; Lots 2, and 5, Block 2; Lots 1, 2 and 3, Block 3; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 
9, Block 4; Lots 1, 4, 5, 6 and 7, Block 5 of Golden Tee Estates 4th Addition, aci::ording to the Plat thereof, 
recorded in B<>ok 8 of Plats, Page 80, reconls of Bonner County, Idaho. 
AND 
Lots 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, Block 1; Lots 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, Block 2 of Golden Tee Estates 5th 
Addition, according to the Plat thereof, recorded in book 8 of Plats, .Page 81 records of Bonne!" County, 
Idaho. 
Lots 2, 6, 7 and 8, bloek 1; Lots l, 2, 3, 4 and 5, Block 2; Lot 1, Block 3, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, Blo~k 4; L-0t 1, 
Block 5 of Golden Tee Estates 6th Addition, according to the Plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 




That portion of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 16, Township 57 North, Range 1 
East. Boise Meridian., lying West of the State Highway No. 200 right of way and East of the Northern Pacific 
Railway right of way; and lying North of the North line of the following described tract: 
Beginning at a point where the Section line between Sections 16 and 21, Township 57 North, Range 1 West, 
Boise Meridian, intersects the State Highway on the Westerly sufe as it 110w exists; 
thence in a Northwesterly direction along the Westerly side of said Highway, 752 feet; 
thence-in a Southwesterly direction, 97 feet; 
thence in a Southeasterly direction, 672 feet to the Section line between Sections 16 and 21; 
thence East on said Section line between said Sections 16 and 21, 104.25 feet, more or less, to the place of 
beginning. 
SAID parcel is now described as follows: 
A tract of land situated in the So-uthwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 16, Township 57 North, 
Range 1 East of the Boise Meridlan, Bonner County, Idaho, lying Somhwest of the right of way of State 
Highway No.200 and Northeast of the right of way of Montana Rail Link Railway; being a portion of that 
property described as Parcel 1 ()flnstr.unent No. 168846 and more partkularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the intersection of the South line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of 
Section 16 and the Northeasterly right of way of Montana Rail Link Railway which is South 88° 10'56" East, 
944.95 feet from the Southwest corner of Section 16; 
Thence leaving said Soufu line and along said right of way North 23" 38'59" West, 672.00 feet to the true 
point of beguming; 
Thence continuing along said right of way North 23° 38'59" West, 786.99 feet to the intersection with the 
North line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter; 
Thence leaving said right of way and a.long said North line South 88° 4.3'23" East, 241.38 feet to the Westerly 
right of way of State Highway No. 200; 
Thence leaving said North line and along said right of way the following four (4) conrses: 
on a non-tangential curve to the right having a central angle of or 19'25" (radial bearing== South 73° 15'16" 
West), a radius of768.50 feet, for an are length of17.75 feet (chord =South 16° 06'41" East, 17.75 feet); 
Thence along a line offset 50.00 feet Westerly of and parallel to a spiral rurve (centerline ls= 200 feet, a= 3.5, 
S = 7°) for a chord of South 10° 43'01" East 193.87 feet); 
Tlience South 08° 25'19" East, 86.06 feet; 
Thence on a curve to the left ha-sing a central angle of 13° 56' 48", a radius of 1482.53 feet, for an arc length of 
360.87 feec (chord= South 15" 23'43" East, 359.98 feet); 
Thence leaving said right of way South 44" 37'10" VVest, 106.45 feet (record - "Sou+..hwesterly 97 feet") to the 
true point of begimiing. 
PARCEL2: 
That part of the South"l'est quarter of the Southwest quarter in Section 16, Towuship 57 North, Range 1 East 
of the Boise Meridian, IJing South and West of the Burlington Northern Inc. Railway right of way and 
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Government L-ot 5 in Section 17, Township 57 North, Range 1 East, of the Boise Meridian, save and excepting 
therefrom: 
The South 350 feet of Government Lot 5 in said Section 17, and also that part of the Southwest quarter of the 
Southwest quarter in said Section 16 lying Westerly of said Burlington Northern Inc. right of way as now in 
use and described as follows: 
Beginning at the Southwest corner of said Section 16; 
thence North along the West Section line 350 feet; 
thence East to the centerline of Trestle Creek; 
thence Southeasterly along said centerline to the South line of Section 16; 
thence West along the Section line 720 feet, more or less, to the point ofbeginning. 
SAID par~! is now described as follows: 
A tract of land situa~ in the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 16, lying Southwest of 
Montana Rail Li.Ilk Railroad right of wa.y and Government Lot 5 of Section 17, all in Township 57 North, 
Range 1 East of the Boise M:eridian, Bonner County, Idaho; being ~ portion of that property descdbed as 
Parcel 2 of Instrument No.168846 and more particularly described as follows: 
Beginniug at the intersection of the South line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 
16 and the So_uthwesterly right of way of Montana Rail Link Railway which is South 88" 10'56" East, 834.19 
feet from the Southwest corner of Section 16; 
Thence leaving said South line and along said right of way North 23° 38'59" West, 145'7.84 feet to the 
intersection with the North line of the Southwest qua.."'1:er of the Southwest quarter; 
Thence leaving said right of way and along the North line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter, 
Nort.h 88° 43'23'' Wast, 243. "1 feet to the Nor<-Jrwest corner of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest 
quarter; 
Thence along the North line of Government Lot 5 in Section 17, North 896 23'45" West. 1223.84 feet to the 
meaader line of Lake Pend Oreille, as defined by the original GLO Survey; 
Thence lea-ving said North line and along said meander line the following two (2) course: 
South 52° 55'48" East, 561.00 feet; 
Thence South 37° 55'48" East, 798.96 feet to a point on a line lying 350.00 feet North of and parallel to the 
South line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 16; 
Thence along said parallel line, South 88° 10'56" East, 281.27 feet to the West line of the said Southwest 
quarter of the Southwest quarter; 
Thence continuini South 88° 10'56" East, 159.02 feet to the intersectim1 with the ;:enterline of Trestle Creek; 
Thence along the centerline of Trestle Creek the following eight (8) courses: 
South 52° 54'34" East, 63.58 feet; 
Thence South 44° 37'26" East, 117.83 feet; 
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Thence South 42" 08'45" East, 77.28 feet; 
Thence South 80° 05'07" East, 145.49 feet; 
Thence South 55° 15'32" East, 86.34 feet; 
Thence South 46° 56'31" East, 113.98 feet; 
Thence South 75° 43' 10" East, 58.83 feet; 
Them;e South 37° 48'28" East, 27.37 feet to the intersection with the South line of the Southwest quarter of 
the Southwest quarter; 
Thence leaving ilaid creek centerline and along said South line South 88" 10'56" East, 116.80 feet to the tru<! 
point of beginning. 
PARCEL 3: 
A portion Qf the Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter and Government Lot 1 of Section 21, Township 
57 North, Range 1 East, Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, described as follows: 
Beguu1ilig at a point where the South line of the Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter of Section 21, 
Township 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, intersects the W~t line of 
the Northern Pacific .Railroad Company right of way; 
thence 600 feet Northerly along said railroad right of way; 
thence West to the meander line of lake; 
thence 600 feet Southerly to the South line of Lot 1 of said Section Zl; 
thence East to the Point of Beginning. 
SA.ID parcel is now described as follows: 
A tract of land situated in the Northeast quarter of the Northwest qua.-ter and Government Lot 1 of Section 
21, Township 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise ~leridian. Bonner County, Idaho, more particularly 
descn'bed as follows: 
Beginning at the intersection of the South line of the Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter of Section 21 
aJJ.d the Westerly right of way of Montana Rail Link RaUroad which is South 88° 55'48" East, 139.54 feet 
from the Southwest corner of said Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter; 
Thence Iea-.,ing said South line and along said right of way the following two (2} courses: 
On a non-tangential curve to the left having a central angle of 10° 44'25" (radial bearing= South 65~ 01'49" 
West) a radius of 2664. 79 feet, for an arc length of 499.53 feet (chord= North 30° 20'24" West, 498.80 feet); 
Thence North 25° 10'12" West, 100.47 feet; 
Tb.ence leaving said rig.ht of way and parallel to the South line of Government Lot 1, North 88° 55'48" 
'1\l'est,936.0S feet to the meander line of Lake Pend Oreille as defined in the original GLO Survey; 
Thence along :i~id meander line the following two (2) courses: 
South 14" 2:5' 48" East, 271.54 feet; 
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Thence South 46° 40'48" East, 378.00.feet to the intersection with the South fine of Government Lot l; 
Thence along said South line South line South 8tr 55'48" East, 748.52 feet to the Southeast corner of 
Gevernment Lot 1; 
Thence along the South Jine of the Northeast quarter oftbe Northwest quarter, Smith 88° 55'48" East, 139.54 
feet to the true point of beginning. 
Richard L. Stacey, ISB #6800 
Jeff R. Sykes, ISB #5058 
Chad M. Nicholson, ISB #7506 
~kCO:--i:-IELL WAGNER sr'KES & STACEY PLLc: 
755 \Vest Front Street, Suite 200 





rii~holson a:m wssla"';.r,ers.co~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIRST ITDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE corNTY OF BO:'.'~ER 
GEJ',;.t.SIS GOLF BUILDERS. INC , 
formerly bown as 
NATIO:--TAL GOLF BUILDERS, NC., 
a Ne\<'"a.da corpora!.ie;n~ 
PEND OREILLE BOl'-'iNER 
DEVELOPME:-.TT, LLC, 
Plai:r:ti:ff. 
a Nev3.da limi:ed liability compa:1y; e; a:., 
DefenJa!lts. 
A~'D RELATED COL""NTER, CROSS 
A1'i"D THIRD PARTY ACTIONS 
PREVIOUSLY FILED HEREIX 
Case N,J. CY-09-1810 
STIPl:LATIOl'i TO ENTRY OF 
JUDGl\lENT AGAINST 
PEND OREILLE BONNER 
DKVELOP~IENT HOLDL~GS, I::.'/C 
Honorable Barbara A. Bucha:::rnn 
STIPULATION TO ENTRY OF JUDGMENT AGAI~ST 
PE~D OREILLE BO"•.'.'IER DE"\""ELOP!}l::E~T HO:.DI:"/GS. I;"i'~·. - Pag"' 1 
~ 54~.21J: PLLtC"J--2t}G9- ~ ~ ~8" 3[ip :u ~-~-:-?05f.t-~- ~ 4:-~J - .doG 
1nR1 r-v IV f '~ f ' ··1 r--~·~ ~~ 
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V"-\lLA~'\IT IDAHO, LLC, 
an Ida..½.o limited liability company, 
Third Party Plaintiff, 
PE~D ORELLE BO~-:--TER DE\ .cLOP:vEXT 
HOLDING,S} r:;c., a Neso:1ada corporation; 
B4j....J.~ K, NC~, a Ca1i:t-::nria corporatior:; 
TI},IBERLll\'E l'~'EST:"AENTS LLC, 
an Idw~o li:::r~'.:ed liability ::;onpany; 
.P·~~1r~·:{ KORJ::~ GT_T"T, a ma.-ried v./-:n~.:1a.~; 
HLT REAL ESTATE, LLC, 
~l Ida.½.o lii~ited Iiabi~ity cow.pan:·./; 
L"OEPE;--.TI2', l ~LJRTGAGE LT:). LU 
I.'JCOPYO~~TED, ar: I :!ab.c cor;hJrg_tiJrr; 
FREDERICK J. GRA.~,;T, an b.d:.-,1idc:a:; 
CHRISTINE GR.~~;:-, ~ indi-v~::::ual; 
RUSS CAP:T:-\L GRO-U?, LLC, 
a:.~ ?...rizo:1.a li::::ted. iiability· co=-:pc:c.:.< 
?-vl;J:;I~-=--~~i \~iEST B~-\N~<~ a di·visi·:>n er 
G=.i\CTF".R B.Pu~-X,. a fv10n.tana :-orpora!icr:; 
FI?ST .. A~tl.bFJC~~'J TITLE co~✓fP_j.~~y_ 
a Cali:tOmia ~orporation; 
1\'ETTA so-:-__ :-?~CE LLC, 
~,10:-;T :1~-i:-rs,,;:) I?-J-VESTT'-,IE:,JTS, LLC, 
a ?---i~\~-ada l:17~:ed liabil::y corr!.par:)/: 
CE~~Rl..ES \\i:". R.EE-,,'--'"ES a::ci 
}\.i"-["; B_ RE-E-\i-E-S) hu.sba.""21 ar:d vvi:fe; 
a..-:d C. E. K}'~<\?,~ER C:R.A._:.---..;-E & 
STIPl LA TION TO ENTRY OF Jl:-UGMENT AGAL'i'ST 
?Eo""Il ORE.II.LE BONI"':ER DEYEl.O?l'vIT:.'<1 HOLDI.'IGS. L'fC • P:1g':! Z 
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CO:.\-IES NOvV, Counterdaim.ant'Cross-Clai.o.ant:Cross-DefendantTbird Party Plaintiff 
Va:ian: Iiaho, LLC C·Valian.t"J, by a:1d thr:mg,.½ its attorneys of record, McConnell Wag:r:er 
Sy-ke.s & Stace}" PLLC, a.7.d Thi~d Pa....0- De1"endant PenJ Oreille Bor;.L.cr Development 
756399 
a=.d. 
- -· ... ... " prc?e:-:;;- 1eg~~.:.:,- ces.::r:::ec a.s: 
$ :,.665,855.14 
--.::-,:__,.. __ ~ 
........... ..,,_... ....... 
has _paid 
sez the h:gal description arrached hereto as Exhibit A 
!Ill 
II I I 
I I II 
/Ill 
I J ii 
STIP1_-LAT1ON TO ENTRY OF -I'0"DGMENT AGAINST 
?E."-•D 1JREILLE BON:"iER DE-,E.LOY'\H•:'iT HOl.DI:'iGS. i;'-iC - P;i?,,, J 
assessed by 
DATED t.>iis -~· _·· _ day ofNovember 2014. 
McCO:N':-;tLL WAG~"'ER~~S& STACEYPLL:::: 
Rieflard L. Stacev 
~t\.ttorneys For V~Hanrfd'abo, LLC 
--r:,.. 
DATED t.½is 1/ day cflfovember 2014. 
PEND OREILLE BO'NN.bR DEv'ELOPMENT 
HO::..DINGS, NC. 
STlPl-LATIO~ TD ENTRY OF ,TLl)GMEJ'fI AGAINST 
PEN-.:) OREILLE BON~ER D.Ei.'ELOP:'VlENT HOLDL"i"GS, INC - Page 4 
1:··I547.20l'.PL-V\C'"V-20C9-IJrO\Stip to E::J-POBDE i,L03:.doc 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I HEREBY CERTIP( that on the 17th day of N,Jvember 2014, a true a..'1.d correct copy 
of the foregoi:1.g doc-u~~ent \A,ca_s served b;i the meLhod indi-:ated belo-0.r upoc. the folio ;,-v-ing 
pa:Tyf ies): 
Gary I. i-\rr:e::2dola~ Esq, 
~~~~;; ~,?~~t~r:1i:-Jey. P~LC 




















Counsel For T-O E_ngfnee-,.s, lnc. --===-~=-----=;------=------==--... ! r B:.--~ce ..c~~ ./-\..rrdersc~r ~ Esq. 
Elsaessc:r Jrzabek P..~-ide:-so:: E:li2r: & 
32J Eas: r~re:der ... ~ .... Yer:ue, S::i:~ 
Ccctrr d. ~ ~A.leL.e, Idaho 83 615 
T~1ephor:e: 208.667 ,29~=:c 




















Coun3ef Fe:" JT2cots,:;F?, Lazar c11-,;_,i Sa:z8 J-f.';?:_liry_z~ ~-------=--===~·· ~1 --- ---- -~--· ---~-------------==<! 
Char2~s ·M. Dcdsor:, Esq. [ l:.S. I\,fail 




: 4 2-1- S hern:an.~ S 1J.:te 3 JC 
Coeur d'Alene, idab.c 83 8 ~ i 
Telephone: 208.664.1577 
F ae-sir:1ile: 208 .666.9211 
CounseJ FJr .l?.C y:;;-orsr & L.c:-:1Tcar.,-...,, =-~===''~ .;:_ ~ Brent ~C~ Fe-it11ers~,~;, Esc;_ 
F ea·~he:-stor. La"S_v_ F i:-rr:~ Ct ..~d 
113 S-J1...i"'tl: S-ec.J::d .;\ ~/er:_:e 
Sarrdpoint~ Ic!ato 83864 
Te!ephc1:e. 208.263.5855 
Ccu::1.s~z For _l_D~:1.S";D:'ltfor·t:~ag~ F.~r:cl 
..... ,.__~,,,,- ' 
Gary- l~--~ Fim:ey-, Esq~ 
F:n.:::ey- Fin:c;l & Fi~-r:e:,,-, ?.~~ .... 
120 Eas: La..1<.e S-::-e~t~ S¼i1::; 3: 7 
Sa..1dpci~1~~ I iahv 83 3 64 
Facsi...T.ile: 208_253.8211 
STIPLLA TIOi'• TO ENTRY OF JT...'DGME:'l'T AGAL'i'ST 
i 


































John A Finney, Esq. 
Finney Finney & Finney, P.A. 
120 East Lake Street, Suite 317 
Sandpoint, Idaho 83864 
Telephone; 208.263. 7712 
Facsi..-rnile: 208.263.8211 
Counse! For P·ucci Const?uctior,/ACI 1\/orthwest 
Su.sar1 P. Weeks, Esq. 
Ja.i.-n.es, Vernon & Weeks, P . .:\~ 
1626 Lincoln 'l-!ay 
Coeur ci' Aiene, Idaho 83 814 
Telephone: 208.667.0683 
F acsLTJle: 208. 664.1684 
Counsel For r'? Jr;corporat9d·1'-to~th Idaho Resorts 
Hor:orable Barbara A. Bucha.-:ai., 
Judge cf t..1.e F'irst Judicial DistI"ict 
BcnI1er CouLt;,1- Courthouse 
2: 5 Sou:h Firs: A venue 
Sa~1.dpoi:it, Idah.c 83 864 
STIPlTA TION TO ENTRY OF JTJDGNt:ENT AGAINST 
PE:';D OR.Ell.LE Bo;_•-r:-,ER DEv""El.OPYITi'JT !iOLDI:'tGS, Ii'JC - Pag<: 6 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓] Facsimile 
[ ~ Overnight Mail J 
[ ] Electronic Mail 
i ob□ finne, --:'@.fi.nnev law .net 
[ ] U.S. Mail 
I [ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ✓) Facsirnile 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
r J Electronic Mail L 
S'\.'1,e-~k.saj·vv,fa,;v.net 
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Escrow No. 49214-NA 
EXHIBIT "A" 
Legal Description 




A tract oiland located in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West A..."ID Section 31, Township 58 North, 
Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho. more particularly described as follows: 
That portion of said Sections 36 and 31 lying East of Paek River Road, a county road, West of the Pack River, 
North of State Highway No. 200, and Sonth of the South line of Government Lot 1 of said Section 31 and 
South of the Soutb line of the Northeast quarter of the Northeast quarter of said Section 36; 
LESS that land included in the Plat of Hidden Lakes Subdivision as recorded in Book 4 of Plats, page 64, 
records of Bonner Connty, Idaho. 
ALSO LESS a parcel of land in Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, 
Bonner County, Idaho more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the Southeast corner of said Section 36; 
Thence North 52° 11'33" West 953.40 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 = North 54• 29'10" WtlSt, 
1010.58 feet} to a point on the Northerly right of way of State Highway No. 200 and the true point of 
beginning; 
Thence North 01' 19'29" West, 244.70 feet (record per Instrument No. 4579'73 = Nor..h or 0'7'0'7" East, 
244.28 feet); 
Thence South 88° 04'08" \Ve:.-t, 348.50 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 = South 87° 52'03"West, 
348.49 feet) 
Thence South Or 19'12" West, 2:50.00 feet (record per Instrument No.457973 = South 01' 07'07" West, 
250.80 feet) to the Northerly right of way of State Highway No. 200; 
Thence along said right of way North 80" 34'1.9" East 66.04 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 = North 
79° 46'41" East, 66.6.2 feet); 
Thence on a curve to the right having a central angJe of 05" 47'35" and a radius of 2803.3'7 feet, for an arc 
distance of 283.45 feet (record per Instrument No. 457973 = a central angle or 05" 47'02" and an arc length of 
282.99 feet) to the true point of beginning. 
LESS a tract of land in Government Lot 2 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East of the Boise 
Meridian, ~onner County, Idaho, more particularly described as foOows: 
Beginning at the intersection of the North line of said Government Lot 2 and an existing fence line marking 
the right of way of an old County Road, said point being South 89° 06'38" East, 398.07 feet from the 
N~rtbwest corner of Government Lot 2 (record= 361.00 feet); 
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Thence along said fence line as noted of record per Instrument No. 217765 on a curve to the left (radial 
bearing = North 62° 13'42" East) having a central ~gle of 19" 17'35" and a radius of 650.32 feet, for an arc 
distance of218.98 feet (chord= South 37° 25'05" East, 217.95 feet); 
Thence continuing along said fence line, South 47° 03'53" East, 43.24 feet; 
Thence North 89° 06'38" West, U.33 feet; 
Thence continuing along the fence line, South 59° 55'24" East, 65.99 feet to an iron pipe as described in 
Instrument No. 217765; 
Thence along the fence lme, South 70" 07'45" East, 262.49 feet to an iron pipe as described in Instrument No. 
217765 (record = South 10~ 18'00" East 262.00 feet; 
Thence South 54° 48'04" East, 67.00 feet; 
Thence North 40° 08'56" East, 168.45 feet to the right bank of Pack :Wver (rewrd = 200.00 feet to the thread 
of Pack River); 
Thence North 40° 08'56" East to the intersection with the thread of Pack River; 
Thence Northerly and upstream along the thread line of Pack River to the intersecdon with the North line of 
Government Lot 2 of said Section 31; 
Thence South 89° 06'38" East, along said North line to the true point of beginning. 
LESS any part of the above described property lying North and East of Pack River. 
LESS a tract of land in. Government Lots 1 and 2 of Section 31, TO""fllSirip 58 North, Range 1 East and the 
Southeast quarter of the Northeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho and more particularly described as follows: 
Mary's Pack River Lots and all that property dedicated to the public for right of way as shown and recorded 
in InstnunentNo. 699091, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
:PAR.CEL2: 
A tract of land locate4 in Section 36, Township S8 North, Range 1 West AI~D Section 2, Township 57 North, 
Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more fully described as follows: 
Beginning at a point that is North 80 degrees 05' 57" East, a distance of 386.02 feet from the South quarter 
corner of said Section 36, said point also being at the intersection of the South right of way of State Highway 
No. 200 and the East right of way of the Old Country Road; 
thence South S degrees 14' 00" East along said East right of way of the old country road, a distance oflil.80 
feet; 
thence .continuing South 14 degrees 35' 50" East along said East right of way, a distance of 254. 70 feet to an 
intersection with the North right of way of Old Highway No. 200 (FAP No. 95F); 
thence North 72 degrees 38' 24" East along said North right of way, a dist.ance of 372.40 feet; 
thence continuing along said NQrtb right of way, North 72 degrees 58' 33" East, a distance of 336.00 feet to an 
intersection with the West high bank of Dry Creek; 
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thence Northeasterly along said West high bank, a distance of 578 feet, more or less, to an intersection with 
the South right of way of said State Highway No. 200; 
thence Westerly along said South right of way the following six {6) courses: 
1) Around a curve to the left with a radius of 2643.37 
feet, a distance of 48.44 feet (the chord of which 
bears South 88 degrees 02' 31'' West, a distance of 
48.43 feet); 
2) North 79 degrees 07' 52" West, 100.50 feet; 
3) Around a curve to the left with a radius of 2668.37 
feet, a distance of 247.30 feet (the chord of which 
bears South 82 degrees 54' 00" West, a distance of 
247.24 feet) to a P.S.C.; 
4) Along a spiral curve (S=2 degrees 12.3'), a distance of 
207.68 feet (the chord of which bears South 70 degrees 
27' 12" West, a distance of207.67 feet) to a P.S.; 
5) South 69 degrees 43' 21" West, 328.60 feet; 
6) South 61 degrees 11' 30" West, 119.79 feet to the point of beginning. 
A..~ TOGETHER. ~TI'E any portion 9f the olJ Highway riglu: of wa:; ajandomnent, dese..-,bed in that 
certain Quit Claim Deed, executed b; the State of Idaho, as Instrument ~o. 69uOZ:.5 and rec'1rdal on January 
11, 2006, lying within the bounds of tbe above dese....-ibed property 
PARCEL3: 
A tract of land in Government Lot 1 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, 
BoDner County, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 484825 and more particularly 
described as follows: 
Beginning at a point on the South line of said Government L-ot 1, which is South 89" 06'38'' East (recard = 
South 89° 06'55" East) 330.00 feet from the Southwest corner of Government Lot 1, ma::-ked by a brass cap 
stamped RLS 974; 
Thence parallel to the West line of the Section, North 00" 07'21" East, 118.03 feet; 
Thence in a Southeasterly direction ou a curve to tbe right (radial bearing= South 50° 01 '02'' West) having a 
central angle of 12" 44'09'' and a radius of 233.31 feet, for an arc distance of 51.86 feet (chord= South 33° 
36'53" East, 51.76 feet); 
Thence South 27" 14'49" East, 79.53 feet; 
Thence on a curve to the left (radial bearing = North 62° 45•11 ·• East) having a central angle of oo• 31'29" 
(record - 00" 31 '25.') and a radius of 650.32 feet for an arc distance of 5.95 (record= 5.94 feet) feet (chord= 
South 27° 30'31" East, 5.95 feet), to the South line of Government Lot 1; 
Thence along said South lille North 89° 06'38" West (::-eeord = North 89° 06'5'5"' Wffi), 68.07 feet to the tn1,: 
point of beginning. 
PARCEIA: 
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A tract of land in Government Lot 1 of Section 31, Township 58 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, 
Bonner County, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 495753 and more particularly 
described as follows: 
Beginning at a point on the South line of said Government Lot 1, which is South 89° 06'38'' East (record= 
South 89° 06'55" East) 330.00 feet from the Southwest corner of Government Lot 1, marked by a brass cap 
stamped RLS 974; 
Thence parallel to the West line of the Section North 00° 07'21" East, 118.03 feet; 
Thence on a curve to the left (radial bearing= South 50" 01 '02" West) having a central angle of 04° 01 '30" 
and a radius of233.31 feet, for an arc distance of 16.39 feet (chord= North 41° 59'43" West 16.39 feet) 
Thence North 44° 00'28" West 23.17 feet to the Southeasterly right of way of the Lower Pack River Road; 
Thence along said right of way on a curve to the right (radial bearing = North 53• 09'38'' West) having a 
central angle of 12" 32'30" and a radius of 275.00 feet, for an arc mstance of 60.20 feet (chord= South 43° 
06'37" West, 60.08 feet); 
Thence leaving said right of way, South 44° 00'28" East, 20.15 feet; 
Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 15° 45'40" and a radius of 173.31 feet. for an arc 
distance of 50. 70 feet ( chord = South 35" 37'39" East 50.52 feet); 
Thence South 27° 14'49" East. 53.38 feet tc the true point of beginning 
PARCEL 5: 
A tract of land in Government Lot 2 of Section 31, Township 58 ~or'"..h, Range I East of the Boise Meridian, 
Bonner County, Idaho, being that property descn"bed in Instrum.ent No. 495753 and more particularly 
descn'bed as follows: 
Beginning at a point on the West line of said Government Lot 2 (West line of Section 31) which is South 00" 
07'21" West, 200.00 feet from the Northwest corner of said Government Lot 2; 
Thence panuleJ to the North line of Government Lot 2, South 89° 06'38" East (record = Sout.b 89° 06'55" 
East) 562.61 feet (record = 562.58 feet); 
Thence North 47° 03'53" West, 43.24 feet (record= 43.21 feet); 
Thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 19° 17'35" (record = 19" 17'39") and a radius of 
650.32 feet, for an arc distance of 218.98 feet (chord= North 37" 25'03" West 271.95 fee() to the North line of 
Government Lot 2; 
Thence along said North line North 89" 06'38" West (record= North 89" 06'55" West) 68.07 feet; 
Thence South 27" 14 '49" East 26.15 feet; 
Thence on a curve to the left having a central angle of 09" 49'00" and a radius of 710.32 feet, for a:n an: 
distance of 121. 70 feet ( chord = South 32° 09'19" Eas4 121.55 feet); 
Thence South 80° 25'01" '1\''est 412.81 feet (record = South 80° 24'50'' West 412.82 feet) to the point of 
beginning. 
EXCEPTING from Parcels 1, 3, 4 and 5, the following two tracts: 
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Auy portion encompassed by the Plat of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES PLM"NED UNIT D:EVELOPJ.\.'I.E.,_••lT 
(PHASE ONE), according to the plat thereof, recorded in Rook 6 of Plats, Page 108, records of Bonner 
County, Idaho. 
Al""ID any portion encompassed by the Plat of GOLDEN TEE ESTATES FIRST ADDITION,fPID~"'E Ii-VO) 
according to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 of Plats, Page 114, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 6: 
Lot 2, Block 3 in GOLDEN TEES ESTATES PLAN:!"1-:ED li°l","IT DEV:ELOPl\t.IENT (PHASE Ol'i'E), according 
to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 6 oJ Plats, Page 1 J8, records of Bonner Con.nty, Idaho. 
PARCEL7! 
.All private roads iJl GOLDEN TEE ESTATES PL.A.."1'.;"1'f.ED "L':NTI DEv'ELOPi\-lEl';"T (PH..~E Or,.IE), 
according to the plat thereof, recorded.in Book 6 af Plars, Page 1!)8, records ofBo:mer County, Idaho. 
PARCELS: --------
All private roads in GOLDEN TEES ESTATES FIRST ADDI'TION (PHASE Tw'O;, u:cordurg to the plat 
thereof. reconied in Book 6 of Plats, Page 114, reco:-ds of Bonner- County, Idaho. 
EXCEPTING from Pa:::-eels 1,2,3,4,,5,5, 7 and 8 oy portion lying with.ill the bounds of the follow.J1g plats: 
Replat of Golden Tee .E.rtates and Golden T~e Estates 1st Addition and unpiatted land, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, Page 7·7. 
:PARCEL 9: 
L-ots 14, 15, lo, 17, 19, 20 and 2-1, Block 2; All of Block 5A; Lot 4, Block 7; Lots lA , Block 11; Lots L~ 
2A and 3A Block U;-Lot 13.A, Block 13; Lot 1, Block 14A; Lots 1 & 2, :Block 15; Lots 1 a,nd 2, Block 17; all of 
Block 18; Lots 1 3lld 2, Block 19; Lots 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, ·8, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17: 18, 19 and 20, Block 20; Lots 1, 
3 .and 4 Biock 21; Lots 1, 2, 4, 5 and-6, Block 22 of the replat of Golden Tee Estr..es and Goiden Tee Estates 
1st Addition and unpfatted land, according to the Plat thereo~ recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Pag:: 77, records 
of .Bonner County, Idaho • 
.PARCEL 10: 
Lot 5A, Block 4, of the replat of Goiden Tee Estates and Golden Tee .Estates 1st Addition and unplatted land 
according to the Plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page:77, records of Ronn.er Corurty, Idaho. 
PARCEL 11: 
AH of Block 16 of the replat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Est.ates Lit Addition and unpiat:ed land 
according to the Plat thereof, r&:or::led in Book 8 :,f Plats, :Page 77, recor.ls of Bonne!" County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 12: 
Lot L.\. Block 1 i) 'Jf the replat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and unplat!:ed land, 
according to the plat thereof, r_acorded in Book 8 of Pla-::s, Pag~ 77, records of Bonner Count-1, Idaho. 
PARCEL 13: 
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Lot 1, Block 20 of the replat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition and unplatted land 
attordlng to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 77, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
SECTION B: 
PARCEL I: 
Lot 1 in Block 1 of the FIRST ADDmON TO HIDDEN LAKES. according to the plat thereof, recorded in 
Book 4 of Plats., page 161, rei.!Ords of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 2: 
Lots 2, 3, 4, 5 in Block 2 of the SECO:ND ADDITION TO HIDDEN LAKES SD""BD1"'ISION, according to the 
plat thereof, recorded in Book 5 of Plats., Page 58, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
PARCEL 3: 
A rrut of land in the East rudf of the NorJiea-., quaner of the S<>uthwest quarte!" and the :"<orthwe,,-r qcarter 
of the Southeast quarter of S~tfon 36, To"'<lifup 58 ::S-orth, .R.mge 1 W~t of the Boise ~foridian. Bonner 
County, Idaho, more particularly descn'bed as foJiows: 
Beginning at the Southeast corner of the East ha.l.f of the Northeast qua.--ter of the Southwest quarter of said 
Section36; 
Thence along the South line of the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest quarter, North 89° 
36'2'1" West, 661.51 feet (record= Nor.Ji 89° 37'1()" Wes:, 661.Si feet to the Southwest corner of the East half 
of the Northeast quarter of the Southwest qu:a.-ter; 
Thence along the West line of the East half of the Northeast quarter of the Southwm quarter, North 00" 
10'22' East 856".45 feet (record = North 00° 09'25" East, 856.45 feet); 
Thence North 89° 1!>'53" East, 30.21 feet (record= East, 29.58 feet) to the \V,::,--terly right of way of Berrf 
Drive (shown as Olympic Drive on the Secolld Addition Plat to Hidden Lakes); 
Thence Southeasterly along said right of way the following six (Ii) courses: 
1. on a non tangential curve to the left (radial bearing = North 87° 39'13" East) having a central ang)e of 36' 
44'06" and a radius of 131.00 feet for an arz distance of 83.99 feet (record = 84.54 feet) (chord = South 20° 
42'50" East, '82.56 feet - record = South 20" 37'27" East, 83.08 feet); 
2. thence South 39" 04'53" East, 419.o".' fee!: (record= South 39° 06'45" East, 419.68 feet; 
3. the.nee on a curve to the left having a central angle of 11• 42'45" and a radius of 530.00 feet for an art: 
distance of 108.34 feet (chord= South 44° 56'16'' East, 108.15 feet- record ... South 44° 58'08"' East, 108.16 
feet); 
4. thence South 50° 47'39" East, 69.68 feet (record= South 50° 49'31" East, 69.68 feet); 
5. thence on a curve to the right having a central angle :>f23° 42'51" and a radius of !J70.00 feet, for an ar-:: 
distance of 401.47 feet (chord = South 38° 56'14" East, 398.61 feet - recortl = South 38" 58'05" East 398.61 
feet); 
6. thence South 27" 04'48" East, 31.55 feet to the South !me of the Northwest quarter of tile Southeast 
quarter (record= South 27° 06'40" East, 30.77 feet); 
thence leaving said right of way North 89° 36'03" West, 60.37 feet (record = North 89" 37'09" West, 59.55 
feet) to the point of begi.nniJJg. 
PARCEL 4: 
A tract of land located in a portion of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 
58 North. Range 1 West, Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, more particularly described as follows: 
Begi..nning at the Northwest corner of said Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of Section 36; 
Thence South 89° 36'03'' East 60.3'7 feet (record = Soatll 89° 37'09" East, 59.55 feet) to the Wester!)' right of 
way of Berry Drive (shown as Olympic Drive on the Plat of the Second Addition to Hidden Lakes); 
Thence along said right oiway for the following four (4) courses: 
1. South 27° 04'48" East, 299.95 feet (re.::ard = South 27° 06'40" East, 300.83 feet); 
2. North 62° 55'12" East, 60.00 feet (record = North 62° 53'20" East, 60.00 feet); 
3. North 27° 04'48" West, 125.34 feet (:record= North 27" 06'40'' West, 125.34 feet): 
4, thence on a eurve to the right having a centra! angle of 79" 01 '27" and a radius of25.00 feet, for an arc 
distance of 34.48 feet (chord = North 12° 25'5:5'' East, 31.81 feet - record= North 12° 24'03" East, 31.81 feet) 
to a point on the Southerly right of way of Fairway v1ew Drive, as shown on the Plat of First Addfti-On to 
Hidden Lakes; 
thence along said right of way for the following eight (8) courses: 
1. North 51° 56'39" East, 74.67 feet (record= North SP 54'47" East, 74.67 feet); 
2. thence on a curve to the right having a central angle of 99" 26'33" a:nd a radius of 70.00 feet, for an arc 
distance of 121.49 feet {ehord = South 78° 20'05" East, 106.81 feet - record = South 7ff' 21 '57" East, 106.81 
feet); 
3. thence South 28° 36'48'' East, 154.03 feet (record= South 28° 38'40" East, 154.03 feet}; 
4. thence on a eurre to the right having a een-:ral angle of55° 41'27" and a radius of90.00 feet for an arc 
distance of 87.48 feet (chord = South 00° 46'05" East, 84.08 feet- record= South 00° 47'56" East, 84.08 feet); 
5. thence South 27° 04'39'' West, 170.14 feet; 
6. thence on ~ curve to the right baYing a cenn-aI angle af 71° 3-r• 11 '' and a radius of 60.0 feet, for an are 
distance of 75.00 feet (chord = South 08° 43'57" East, 70.21 feet); 
7. thence South 44° 32'32" East, 50.94 feet; 
8. thence 011 a curve to the right having a ee:ntral angle of 69° l O' 15" and a radius of 25.00 feet. for an are 
distance of 30.18 feet { chord = South 09" 57'24" East, 28.38 feet - record = South 11° 23'51" East, 30.18 feet) 
to a point on the West right of way of Lower Pack R'ver Road: 
thence Southerly along said right of way for the following four ( 4) courses: 
1. on a non tangential enrve to the right haYi:ag a central ang!e of 04" 15'19" and a radius of 1180.00 feet for 
an arc distance of 8'7.69 feet (chord = South 22° 30'38" West, 87.67 feet); 
2. thence South 20° 22'44" West., 114.5'7 feet; 
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3. thence on a curve to the left having a central angle of22° 29'50" and a radius of502.65 feet, for an arc 
distance of 197.36 feet (chord= South 09° 07'49" West, 196.10 feet) 
4. thence South oz• 07'06" East, 157.81 feet to the Northerly right of way of State Highway No. 200; 
thence along the highway right of way, South 77° 42'28'' West, i2.14 feet (recortl = South 78" 15'06" West, 
71,11 feet); 
thence continuing along the Highway right of way, South 69" 44'57" West, 262.22 feet (record = So-uth 69° 
43 '16" West, 261.65 feet) to the West line of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter of said Section 
36; 
thence along the West line of the Southwest quarter of the Southeast quarter, North 00° 08'19" East, 1223.36 
feet {record= North 00° 07'13" East, 1223.17 feet) to the point of begim1ing. 
PARCEL 5: 
Th.it portion of the 5.ludieast qua.J"ter of me 5or1least quarter of Section 36, Township 58 Nor-.h, Range 1 
West of the Baise M~:-idJan, Bonner Counc:. IJ::i:io, lytng West of the- Lower Pack River Road, 
EXCEPT the Fa-rt Addition to Hidden Lakes Subdivision, accor!ling to the plat thereof, recorded in Book 4 
of Plats, Page 161, record of Bonner County, Idaho. 
SECTIONC: 
PAllCELl: 
All mat portion ef the Southeast Quarter tn Se-.:rioa 3n, T.,wns.fup 58 Y1Jrtn. Rmge l West. Boise ~leru:Han.. 
Bonner CoW1ty. Idaho. 1ying South of Stare High.w3-y 200: and all that portion of Government Lot 4 in 
Section 3:., T,1W11Ship 58 :"iorth, fuu:ige 1 Ea:.--t:0 Boise ~Ieridian., Bonner County, Maho, lying South af State 
High.way 200; 
LESS the following described property; 
A tract of land in the Southeast quarter of Section 36, Township 58 North, Range 1 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, being that property described in Instrument No. 92981, reconls of Bonner 
County, Idaho and more particularly described as follows; 
Commencing at the Southeast corner or said Section 36; 
Thence a!ong the East line of Section 36, Nor.h oo• 08'06" East, 460.00 feei; 
Thence perpendicuia:- to the East line of the Section, North 89° 51 '54" West, 568.00 feet to the true point or 
beginning; 
Thence South 47" 08'06" West, 250.00 feet; 
TheBce Sout.11 42° 51'54" East, 348.50 feet; 
Thence North 4"'0 48'06" East, 250.00 feet; 
Thence North 42° 51'54" West, 348.50 feet to the true point of beginning. 
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All that portion of Government Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9; the Southwest quarter of the Northeast quarter; 
and the South half of the Northwest quarter of Section 2, Township 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, lying South of State Highway No. 200 and lying North and East of the 
Northern Pacific Railroad (now Montana Rail Link) right of way. 
LESS that portion of Section 2, Township 57 North, Range 1 West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, 
Idaho; being that property described in Instrument No. 592059 and more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at a right of way monument on the South right of way of State Highway No. 200, from which the 
Northwest corner of said Section 2 bears North 25• 54'43" West, 798.00 feet (record= North 26° 18'08'' West, 
798.ll feet; 
Thence along the South right of way of the Highway, North 68° 35'39" East, 266.10 feet; 
Thence continuing along the Highway right of way, on a curve to the e left (radial bearing= North 14° 03'28" 
West) having a central angle of 00" 08'55" and a radius of 5799.58 feet for an arc distance of 15.03 feet (chord 
""North 75g 52'05" East, 15.03 feet - total distance along right a( way from point of beginning"" 281.13 feet • 
record 281.13 feet); 
thence leaving said right of way South 00° 04'10" We:.--t, 725.53 feet; 
Thence North 89" 14'40" West, 330.00 feet; 
Thence North 00" 03'26'' West 607.20 feet, to the Southerly right of way of State Highway No. 200; 
Thence along said right of way North 79° 11 '55" East, 70.38 feet to the trJ.e point of beginning. 
LESS a tract of land located in Section 36, Township 58 North, Rangel West and Section 2, Township 57 
North, Range 1 · West of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho; being a portion of that property 
described in Instrument No. 464572 and more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at a point that is North 80° 05'57" East 386.02 feet from the South quarter of said Section 36, said 
point also being at the intersection of the South right of way of State Highway No. 200 and the East right of 
way of the Old County Road; 
Thence South 059 14'00" East along the East right of way of the Old County Road, 171.80 feet; 
Tbenee continuing South 14° 35'50'' East along said East right of way, 254. 70 feet to the intersection with the 
Nort.h right of way of Old Highway 200 (F AP No. ~'"F); 
Thence North 72° 38'24" East along said North right of way, 372.40 feet; 
Thence continuing along said North right of way, North 72" 58'33" East, 336.00 feet to the intersection with 
the West high bank of Dry Creek; 
Thence Northeasterly along said West high bank, a distance of 578 feet, more or less, to the intersection with 
the South right of way of State Highway No. 200; 
Thence Westerly along said South right of way the following six (6) courses: 
!. a.round a curve to the left with a radius of 2643.37 feet, a distance of 48.44 feet ( chord = South 88° !12'31 '' 
West, 48.43 feet); 
2, North 79° 07'52" West, 100.50 feet; 
3. arom1d a curve to the left with a radius of2668.37 feet for a distance of247.30 feet (chord= South 82° 
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54'00" West, 247.24 feet}; 
4. along a spiral cn!"Ve (South= 02° 12'18"), a distance of 207.68 feet (chord= South 70" 27'12'' West, 207.67 
feet); 
S. South 69' 43'21" West, 328.66 feet; 
6. South 61° 11 '30'' West, 119.79 feet to the poiilt of beginning. 
TOGFTHER "l,\,Tffi any P4rtion of-che old highway right of way abandJlnment descn"bed in that certain 
Quitciaim Deed. eucnted by the Sure of Idaho, as l.astrumeut No. l,96025 and reeonied on J1nuary 11, 2006, 
and !Jing within the bounds of the above described property. 
Government Lots S, 9. rn and 11; the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter; the East haJf of the 
Southwest quarter; and Go¥ernment Lot 6, all in Section 6, Township 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise 
l\<Ieridian, Bonner County, Idaho. 
LESS that property descrfoed in b.strument No. 22533, records of Bonner County, Idaho, and descnbed as 
follows: 
Begjnning at the Nart.h quarter corner of said Section 6, Township 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise 
Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho; 
Thence South 1569.70 feet to :Pack River and the True Point ofBegin:nfng; 
Thence South 66° 47' West, 203 feet; 
Thence South 69° 54' West 165.3 feet; 
Thence South 79° 56' West, 242.5 feet; 
Thence South 01° 11' E~ 146 feet; 
Thence South 25" 18' East, 118.20 feet; 
TheD.ce South 54° 29' East, 137.2 feet; 
Thence South 68" 10' East, 267.1 feet; 
Thence North 535.6 feet to a point lo69.7 feet South of the North quarter corner of Section 6. 
LESS a tract r,f land in Government Lot 6 alld the Southeast quarter of the Northwest quarter of Section 6, 
Tawnsbip 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County. Idaho, being that property 
identified as Tract No. Q-1755-2 in Instrument No. 42975 and more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at a point on the Southerly right of way of State Highway No. 200 which is South 55° 03'21" East, 
2460.29 feet from the Northwest corner of jaid Section 6 (record= South 55° 14' East, 2451.3); 
T"nen~ South 14° 53'00" East. 223.22 feet (record); 
Thence South 04° 43'00" East, 640.00 feet (record); 
Thence South 39° 48'00" East, 430.00 feet (record); 
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Thence South 30° 28'00" East, 387.49 feet (record = 500 feet plus or minus) to the East line of the Southeast 
quarter of the Northwest quarter of said Section 6. 
TOGETHER WITH any portion of the Old Highw:ay right of way abandonment descn"bed in that certain 
Quitclaim Oeed, executed. by the State ofldmo., as Instrument ;'fo. 6960"-5 .and re...--orded on January 11, 2006., 
lying within the bounds of the above described property 
EXCEPTING therefrom all of the above described properties, any portion lying within the bounds of the 
following Plats: 
Replat of Golden Tee Estates and Golden Tee Estates 1st Addition aDd unplatted land, recorded in Book 8 of 
Plats, Page 77, 
Golden Tee Estates- 2nd Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats. Page 79 
Golden Tee Estates - 3rd Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 78, 
Golden Tee Estates• 4m Addition, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 80, 
Golden Tee Estates - 5th Addition, recorded in :Book 8 of Plats, Page 81 and Golden Tee Estates- 6th, 
recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 82 
PAR.CEL2: 
Lots 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, Block 1; Lots 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 8, 9 and 10, Block 2; Lots 1, 2, 3, 6, and rn, Block 3 
of Golden Tee Estates 2nd Addition according to the Plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 79, 
records of Bonner County, Idaho and 
Lots 1, 3, S, 6, 7, 8, 9, 16, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17 Block 1; Lot 1, Block 2; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 8, 
Block 3; Lots 1, 2, 3 ,4 ,5 6 , 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 15, Block 4; Lots 1, 2, 7 and 8, Block 5; Lots 1, 2, 3, and 
4, Block 6; Lots 3, 5, 6 and 10, Block 7: Lots 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6 Block 8; Lots 2, 3, 4 and 5, Block9; Lots 6, and 8, 
Block 10; Lot 2 Block 11 of Golden Tee Estates 3rd Addition, according to the Plat thereof, recorded in Book 
8 of Plats, Page 78, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
AND 
Lou 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7 and 8- Slack l; Lots 2, and 5, B1uck 2; 1 ots 1, 2 and 3, Block 3; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 1.nd 
9, Block 4; Lots 1, 4, 5, 6 and 7, Block S of Golden Tee Est:ues 4th Addition. according to the Plat therooi. 
recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 80, records of Bonner County, Idaho. 
Lots 1, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9, Block 1; Lots 1, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11, Block 2 of Golden Tee Estates 5th 
Addition, according to the Plat thereof, recorded in book 8 of Plats, Page 81 records of Bonner County, 
Idaho. 
Lots 2, 6, 7 and 8, block l; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, Block 2; Lot 1, Block 3; Lots 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5, Block 4; L-0t 1, 
Block 5 of Golden Tee Estates 6th Addition, according to the Plat thereof, recorded in Book 8 of Plats, Page 




That portion of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 16, Township 57 North, Range 1 
East, Boise Meridian, lying VVest of the State Highway No. 200 right of way and East of the Northern Pacific 
Railway right of way; and lying North of the North line of the following described tract: 
~nning at a point where the Section line between Sections 16 and 21, Township 57 North, Range 1 West, 
Boise Meridian, intersects the State Highway on the Westerly side as it now e.xists; 
thence in a Northwesterly direction along the WesterJy side of said Highway, 752 feet; 
thence-in a Soathwesterly direction, 97 feet; 
thence in a Southeasterly direction, 672 feet to the Section line between Sections 16 and 21; 
thence .East on said Section line between said Sections 16 and 21, 104.25 feet, more or less, to the pJaee of 
beginning. 
SAID parcel is now described as foJlows; 
A tract of land situated in the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 16, Township 57 North, 
Range 1 East of the Boise l\t1eridian, Bonner County, Idaho, lying Southwest of the right of way of State 
Highway No.200 and Northeast of the right of way of Montana Rail Link Railway; being a portion of that 
property described as Parcel 1 oflnstrument No. 168846 and more particularly described as follows: 
Commencing at the intersection of the South line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of 
Section 16 and the Northeasterly right of way of Montana Rail Link Railway which is South 88° 10'56" East, 
!144 • .95 feet from the Southwest corner of Section 16; 
Thence leaving said South line and along said right of way North 23° 38'59'' West, 672.00 feet to the true 
point of beginning; 
Thence continaing along said right of way North 23° 38'59" West, 786.99 feet to the intersection with the 
North line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter; 
T'nence leaving said right of way and a.long said i\orth line South 88° 43'23'' East, 241.38 feet to the Westerly 
right of way of State Highway No. 200; 
Thence leaving said North line and a.long said right of way the following four (4) courses: 
on a non-tangential curve to the rig!Jt having a central angle of Or 19'25" (radial bearing= South 73° 15'16" 
West), a radius of768.50 feet, for an arc length of17.75 feet (chord= South 16° 06'41" East. 17.75 feet); 
Thence along a line offset 50.00 feet Westerly of and parallel to a spiral curve (eenterline Is= 200 feet, a= 3.5, 
S = 7°) for a chord of South 10° 43'01 '' Ea.st 193.87 feet); 
Thence South 08° 25'19'' East, 86.06 feet; 
Thence on a curve to the left ha-ving a central angle of 13° 56'48", a radius of 1482.53 feet, for an are length of 
360.8"1 feet (chord= South 15" 23'43" East, 359.98 feet); 
Thence leaving said right of way South 44• 37'10" West, 106.45 feet (record = ''Southwesterly 97 feet") to the 
true point of beginning. 
PARCEL 2: 
That part of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter in Section 16, Township 57 North, Range 1 East 
of the Boise Meridian, lying South a:nd W~st of the Barlington Northern foe. Railway right of way and 
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Government Lot S in Section 17, Township 57 North, Range 1 East, of the Boise Meridian, save and excepting 
therefrom: 
The South 350 feet of Government Lot 5 in said Seetion 17, and also that part of the Southwest quarter of the 
Southwest quarter in said Section 16 lying Westerly of said Burlington Northern Inc. right of way as now in 
use and described as follows: 
Beginning at the Southwest corner of said Section 16; 
thence North aJong the West Section line 350 feet; 
thence East to the centerline of Trestle Creek; 
thence Southeasterly along said centerline to the South line of Section 16; 
thence West along the Section line 720 feet, more or Jess, to the point ofbeginning. 
SAID parcel is now described as follows: 
A tract of land ntuate.d in the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 16, lying Southwest of 
Monta~ Rail Link Railroad right of way and Government Lot 5 of Section 17, an in To~nship 57 North, 
Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho; being a portion of that property described as 
Parcel 2 of Instrument No. 168846 and more particularly described as follows: 
Beginning at the intersection of the South line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 
16 and the So_uthwesterly right of way of Montana Rall Link Railway which is South 88° 10'56" East, 834.19 
feet from the Southwest corner of Section 16; 
Thence leaving said South line and along said right of way North 23° 38'59" West, 1457.84 feet to the 
intersection with the North line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter; 
Thence leaving said right of way and along the North line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter, 
North 88° 43'23" West, 243.71 feet to the Northwest corner of the Southwest quarter of tbe Southwest 
quarter; 
Thence along the North line of Government Lot 5 in Section 17, North 89° 23'45" West, 1223.84 feet to the 
meander line of Lake Pend Oreille, as defined by the original GLO Survey; 
Thence leaving said North line and along said meander line the following two (2) course: 
South 52° 55'48" East, 561.00 feet; 
Thence South 37° 55'48" East, 798.96 feet to a point on a line lying 350.00 feet North of and parallel to the 
Sonth line of the Southwest quarter of the Southwest quarter of Section 16; 
Thence along said parallel line, South 88° 10'56'' East, 281.27 feet to the West line of the said Southwest 
quarter of the Southwest quarter; 
Thence continuing South 88° 10'56" East, 139.02 feet to the intersection with the centerline of Trestle Creek; 
Thence along the centerline of Trestle Creek the following eight (8) courses: 
South 52• 54'34'' East, 63.58 feet; 
Thence South 44° 37'26" East, 117.83 feet; 
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Thence South 42° 08'45" East, 77.28 feet; 
Thence South 80" 05'07" East, 145.49 feet; 
Thence South 55" 15'32" East, 86.34 feet; 
Thence South 46° 56'31" East, 113.98 feet; 
Thence South 75° 43'10" East, 58.83 feet; 
Thence South 37° 48'28" .East, 27.37 feet to the intersection with die South line of the Southwest quarter of 
the Southwest quarter; 
Thence ieaving said creek centerline and along said South line South 88" 10'56" East, 116.80 feet to the true 
point of beginning. 
PARCEL3: 
A portion of the Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter and G9venunem Lot 1 of Section 21, Township 
57 North, Range 1 East, Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, described as foUows: 
Beginning at a point where the South line oi the Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter of Section 21, 
Township 57 North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian, Bonner County, Idaho, intersects the West line of 
the Northern Pacific Railroad Company right of way; 
thence 600 feet Northerly along said railroad.right of way; 
thence West to the meander line of lake; 
thence 600 feet Southerly to the South line of Lot l of said Section 21; 
thence East to the Point of Beginning. 
SAID parcel is now described as follows: 
A tract of land situated in the Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter and Government Lot 1 of Section 
21, Township 5i North, Range 1 East of the Boise Meridian. Bonner County, Idaho, more particularly 
described as follows: 
Beginning at the intersection of the South line of the Northeast quarter of the N ortbwest quarter of Section 21 
and the Westerly right of way of Montana Rail Link Railroad which is South 88" 55'48" East, 139.54 feet 
from the Soutlnvest corner of said Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter; 
Thence lea"ling said South line and along said right of way the following two (2) courses: 
On a non-tangential curve to the Jeft having a central angle of 10° 44'25" (radfaJ bearing= South 65" 01'49'' 
West) a radius of 2664.79 feet, for an arc length of 499.53 feet (chord= North 30° 20'24" West, 498.80 feet); 
Thence North 25" 10'12" West, 100.47 feet; 
Thence leaving said right of way and para.UeJ to the South line of Gvvernment Lot 1, North 88° 55'48" 
West,936.05 feet to the meander line of Lake Pend Oreille as defuled in the original GLO Survey; 
Thence along said meander line the following two (2) courses: 
South 14° 25'48" East, 271.54 feet; 
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Thence South 46" 40148" East, 378.00.feet to the intersection with the South line of Government Lot l; 
Thence along said South line South line South 88" 55'48'' East, 148.52 feet to the Southeast corner of 
Government Lot 1; 
Thence along the South line of the Northeast quarter of the Northwest quarter, South 88° 55'48" East, 139.54 
feet to the true point of beginning. 
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CASE ND: CV-2009-0001810 
ORDER SETTDiG TRIAL 
.c\._ ',D PRETRIAL ORDER 
(1) TRIAL DATE. This carter is set fx COl~T TRIAL or. t1-ie 24th day of August, 2015, AT 
THE HOUR OF 9:00 A . .\I .. at the Bor~-..er Cm.ii""ty Courthouse, Sa..1.dpoint, Idaho 
(2) PRE-TRIAL CO~fERE~CE. -=-his r:1a:ter is set for PRETRLU CO~TERE~CE on the 
22ad day of July~ 2015, AT THE HO-CR OF 10:00 A.M., at the Benner County Courthouse, 
Sandpcbt, Idai½.c. The pa:rticipa.7.ts sho'..lid be preparec tc address al! fae subjects set forth in 
LR.C.P. 16(b;(l) ai-:d (2). 
(3) CO"-iT[\T .:\.'\iCES. The t-ial date wil: Ce ccnti.J.i.;.ed er.'.:, UJ.,.der ex;;:-aordinarJ circurnsta..7.ces. 
not -,.vi:h rr~ the contrnl of the par.ies and not fr,reseeacle. Contbu.a..-:ces ,;\;ill not be e-rantec: 
solely beca·c1se al~ parties stip1i1.ate to a coc.tL."'l"arce. .L\..-::, motior: or stipulation to contnrne 
ORDER SETTl).i"G Tfua~ AND PRETRl.'L ORDER 
Pagel 
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stall clearly state the reasons for the requested continuance and shall include ai.-ri 
aclc-iowledgment ar:d a1:,1eement signed by each pai.--i:y certifying that tl::e Motion to Continue as 
been discussed ,,..-i:h and agreed tG by each pai.Ty. All dead1ines listed below shall apply to the 
{4) .\IOTIO~S TO ADD ·'°'TW P.-\RTIE~ OR A\.fE'i-U PLEA.DNGS sb.al: be filed no later 
t.i:an 60 da;,,:s afte:- the da:e of tl-Js Order. 
{5) DISCO VERY IC'.1s: be senec. a.--::d ccmpkrc:i, r;;scoc..:!ed t0 at least 60 days prior tc t:iaL rois 
(6) D[SCO\ TRi- DISPl TES vvil: c_ot be ftea:d by t...½e Cour: v,;::£:ct:t t~~e 1tvTicen certification 
, , ; \\IThES-S DISCLOSt·RE. Ex:e.pI as pre-.. -iowl:i disclosed L-: respor:ses tc discovery 
R-eb1.:.~a.: ~N:!1:.esses sb.a~! Ce disclosed no later tb.ar: 6G .:!a:ls before tria!r Expert v1imesses shall 
,_;~-iJt.K :>t: _ : f< --1 -:-P.~A=-.. ."'...i~---=:,; P!<_::::-rp___::A:.. OR.~)ER 
Page 2 
,~-i~esses net disclosed. L-: responses to discovery 
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justice. 
(8) 1"10TIONS. DISPOSITIVE MOTIONS, and respoc.ses t.½.ereto, shaE comply i.e.. all resvects 
with LR.C.P. 56 aiid be t::led no later than 9C days before trial. ALL OTHER MOTIO~S. 
indud:ng a.""1y :-,Iotion. ir. LL.--.::::ne, shall be filed and heard b:, ti:e Court no later than JC days 
1:-:efore triaL The origir.al of a.12 :Motions a..-:.d support'1ng submissiors sha1l be filed ,..,-ith t½e 
clerk of the coG."!:. However, Qlli; (1) duplicate Judge':, Copy of all Motions, and any 
opposition thereto, together -,;\'ith supporting memorandum, affidavits and documents, 
shall be submitted directly to the Court·s chambers in Bonner County. AU the duplicate 
copies must be stamped ••Judge's Copy" tv avoid confusion with the original pleading . 
... q:1 ot11e: pleadings, notices .. etc., s1:ould be filed \fi✓-irt the Clerk without copies t~ the Cot::.4:~ s 
chambers. 
(9) STIPCL\TED ,10D1FIC-\TI0-'1-S. The pa._~::.es may sfpulate to tl:e m.cdiS.;;atio1:. of the 
dis.::o-"~ery-~ \?.Ii!11ess disclaJswe ar:.d rr:otior: dead&es sta:ed hereL--: only- upon s1:bcission of a 
stipulati0r: tc fae Court ar:d a C;:>u:r: Order rr:.oc:~,-ing the deadli.1.es. No oder moC.L."::mg 
to ~.,.-acat~ the trial'." and good cause shovvn. 
(10) TRIAL BRIEFS. Tria.i briefs ar-e er:co:iraged btrr no·t req±ed- If su.brriued! trial tnets 
should address s-s.bstru.J.ti·-.,-e factual~ lega~ and-'or ~~11der:tiar:y· iss•.1es the parties belie·ve are like!)-
exchanged bet\veen the parties ~7.d. s\.:brr:.:t:ed le tl1e clerk of the cour: .. and a duplicat~ J 0..tdQe" s 
0 l) PR£-_\:!ARK£D EXHIBITS. -~ 'iD A:'.\ EXHIBIT LIST sball be ex.::hanged ber,veer: the 
parties and t:led vvii± tl:e Cc1~-: ::c later t.:..~a::. i4 da;·s prior tc t:iaL Each party sha:1 aisc; lcC.g~ 
CR.DER SEITf'iC TR~'1..::... AND PR.2~R.iAi- 0DER 
Page 3 
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wit!: the Court at chambers, a duplicate completed exhibit list plus one complete, duplicate 
marked set of that par!'j's proposed exhibits for t.1-ie Court's use during the trial. UrJess 
oti.'i.erwise ordered, Plabtiff shall ide-c.tify exhibits beginrJng ,vith the number "1" at1d the 
Defenda::ii sha!' identify exhibits beginni..1.g ,,vitt the letter "A." The Court wil: provide a 
template for the Ex.;.½.ibit List upon request. 
{12) \\ lT'ISS LISTS. Witness !is+t.S shat be prepared. a.11d exchanged bet:;veen pa:."1:ies and filed 
.,,,~/:U:. the Clerk r:o later thaI: 14 da"t✓-s pnor to t:ial~ Each part)- shali prJv-ide oppos1rg parties 
v.---:tt: a list of the pc1J.~./s c-Y'-1-i:nesses an.C sl-i.al: pr:rv-ide tl:e Ccu.rt -01i~t t'-.AiC copies of each list 
"~ii:n.esses~ \1/it:J.esses sho::.ld be listed iI: tl1e order they a:-e fu7.ticipated to be ~alled~ 
Proposed jury in.st.7.ictions a.11d verdict forms reqli.estec by any 
par!;, sha:..:. be prep a.rec. i..--:. ccm:ormit:l vvi:h LR. C .P. s 1:: a;, ex~ept that foey shall be filed v,ith 
cause sho';,,-r:, proposed jury L-:s:r.1ctior:s should ccn:orm to tl:e parter:.: Idaho J::ry Inst::'..l.ct10cs 
(IDJI) approved by the Idato S:..ipreme Court. ~~ additior: tc s1:bo.i-:::ing 1.vritten proposed 
instructions that cor::.pl~~,- "~-itr_ F ... ~le 5 ii a\ L.~e parties shall also submit both a clear: versior: fulC. 
a ~ .. /~rsion \.·vith cited autllori1;I to tt.e Court s C-hambers~ in. V/ ord fcrmat, at least 7 d.ays crior to 
Certai:r: ~~stock'.'~ . . s~:sc-r-~·~rs neec not be submitted~ include IDJI 
req:lested that the plli-ties agree oc. the Jasic i:r:s~.1ctior: i·vir:.g t.te j"'Jr}f a sher:, plair: statecert 
ofthe clait--ns, per IDJI 1.07. 
(14J)l.EDIATIO:--;. Pusuant tc LR.C.P. 16{ki4;, the parties are ORDERED to mediate this 
matter, and the mediatfon .sh!tll compfy with I.R.CP, 16{k). :'.\kc:iatirn:: c:1s-:: be b.eI,: :;.c 




more than one case is set to begin on the designated trial date, upon completior;_ of one trial 
another trial may beg:ir:. Due to this possibilizy, counsel, clients, and witnesses ½ill need to be 
avai:abk during tb.e er:tire ,;veek the trial is set If the parties believe that LJ.ore t..rial days ,;viJl be 
reql±-ed,. the par:ies are ORDERED t~ n.otif;,- foe Court of this request co less than 60 days 
prior to trial. On the first day of trial~ counsel shall report to the Court's chambers at 8;30 
a.m. for a brief status conference. UPless othe::.-vvise orcterect, or as m.odified drillg trial as 
break for hu:.ch. 
(16JHEARI"GS OR co~~ERENCES \11TH THE COLRT cor1fe:eL.ces;' 
a:.--:c or heari:1gs wi:l:. the Ccurt s::2L be scheduled i.r: ac~1ance \.,it;_½_ tl:.e C:,u.rt's Secretarf by 
(17', AL TIR~--\ TE _fl_ l)GES. ?'bf::e is 1-:erecy g.:.ve::i, pwS'..1a:1: tc LR.C.P. 40(d;(l }(G), that ar 
al1er=ate judge oa:: be assi:S-1ec! :c presi2.e c-,1er the trial of this case~ if t}1e carrent presi-ding 
j;idge 1s U1-:available, Th.e f-;t cf pctentia: alte::1ate judges is: Cha:.-les W. H:,sack, John P. 
L:1ster. J,Jr£. ·1. I\!itcG.el: .. FreC :-i!. Gf:,ier~ Lm:srng Ha:n:.es. FjGt Cb.7.ster~n, Georg~ 
date ·::f :r'Js Order sl:all c~)ns:ir-,.,:te a '\-~,.-ai~rer of sucl: right. 
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CERTIFICATE OF SER\-lCE 
I HEREBY CERTIFY t.1.at a tn.1.e aI1d correct copy of the foregoing Order 
Setti:ng Trial and Pretrial Order 'Nas served upoc each of the follov1,ing individuals in the 
ma.T111er indicated November 20, 2G: 4. 
Richard L Stacey 
Attorney at Law 
755 \Vest Front Street, #20C 
Boise ID 83 702-5802 
Ford Elsaesser 
Attorney at La1.~x 
P.O. Box 1049 
Sar:.dpoint D 83864 
Ga.-y A. Fin.17.ey 
Attcmey at Lav;,' 
120 E Lal-ce St~ Suite #31 7 
Sandpoint ID 83864 
J ;)f'JL A Finney 
Attorney at La"v 
120 E. La.1<:e St. #317 
Sandpoint D 83864 
Steven C \:Vetze~ 
Attorney at Law 
1626 Lincoln \Vay 
Coeur d'Alene ID 83814 
R. A1 .. .1.u: D1.:tson-Sater 
Clerk Of The Distrkt Ccurt 
Bv: ---~------"---·;_, _________ _ 
bepcry Cle-rk. 
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